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jet hands
^viien you fly Pan Am!

/

he hands at the controls of your Pan 
American Jet Clipper* make a world of 
difference一and that difference is experience.

Over two years ago, Pan American brought 
Japan its first transpacific jet passenger 

Since then, more than 160,000 
people have flown to and from Japan 
Pan Am Jets.

You tan recognize this flying experience 
in every single Fan American Jet flight. It 
shows in the smoothness, the quietness of 
the flight itself... the 
Pan Am’s famous cuisine …the way Pan 
Am stewardesses make you feel completely 
at home.

Pan American offers the most convenient 
and most frequent jet service from Japan.

to every major city in the Orient, 
the Pacific, to the Middle East and Europe, 
and to the U.S.A. As a matter of fact, you 
can fly Pan Am Jets around the world from 
Tokyo—eastbound or westbound.
. planning a trip to anywhere
in the world, see your Travel Agent. Chances 
are: he’ll recommend the world’s 
perienced airline, the airline that has flown 

than 1,300,000 international jet pas
sengers ...Pan American. Or, call your nearest 
Pan American ticket office: in Tokyo, at the 
Mistubishi Shoji Bldg., Chiyoda-ku, Tel.: 
211-2441; or at the Imperial Hotel, Tel.: 
591-3151. In Osaka, Grand Hotel, Tel.: 
202-6048/9. In Nagoya, Room No. 634, Hotel 
New Nagoya, Tel.: 55-5131, ext. 634.

♦Trade-Mark, Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

across

If you areservice.
on

most ex-

more

that goes intocare

WORLDS MOST
EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

Anywhere in the United States, travel by Greyhound Bus 
for only one dollar a day. Contact ua for detail丨，



Every Home CrusadeTOICTO SABMBTARIUM
HOSPITAL

Main Hospital
171 Amanuma, l-Chome 
Suginami-ku, Tokyo 
Tel. 391-5161 Night &

Harajuku Clinic
164〇nden, 3-Chome 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 
Tel. 401-1282

Day
Location

Near Harajuku station 
Corner 30th and 
Yoyogi streets

Location
North side of Ogikubo 

station

Just north of K ave. and 
east of 55th sfc.

PRESENTS

A BRAND NEW 
CHILDRENS PROGRAM

Tel. 401-1282
A Brand Now Tract :

"Who Mado the World?"
This tract is " sure-bait" for those 
fishing for tho precious children of 
Japan.

Tel. 391-5161

Medical Surgical and Obsterical Care by 

Christian Staff trained to American Standards

10 million homos In Japan
yet fo bn reached…
Most of these unreached homes 
in lonely out-of-tho-way places where 
there are very few Christians 
churches. Here is where you can 
help. With tho home-to-homo tracts 
wo are inserting children's tracts―10 
million of them. So you will not 
only reach the adults in this home- 
to-home program but the children 
well. (We 
will read this children's tract, too1)

A Brand Now Corrospondonce
Course

written especially for tho children of 
Japan I This excellent course beauti
fully prepared by a committeo of 
nine men and 
child experts, (hoadod by Rev. Takagi)l 
Available soon I

are

or

Vacation Bible School text
as

that the adultsare surefor 1962

ready for you!are
ド，-•一.、，-,

手為 I聖書
(Z生さる

all whowomen aroか、：ずx.
X Apply now...

Other tracts arc available 
for distribution to high schools, 
univcrsitica, hospitals. Look 
over your county or city, then 
write us for Iracls to cover il!

々： 中¥»«妁'
• Bま now

Beginnor
UA"

Primary

UB"
Inh Senior 

”B〃、、B"

These texts contain the teachers guido 
Hons, stories, handwork suggestions, recreation, songs, etc. for a 5-da/ school with 3 
hours each da/.

well the complete programas as sugges-

oaeuA nca^t ril
On/y ¥ 50 each {〒¥ 30)

EVERY HOME CRUSADE

PRESS Mr. K. McVety, Mr. H. Tanaka 
346 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, 
Tokyo11,Kamiyama-cho, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo

Spring,1962
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The Tokyo School of the Japanese Language
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A book store to be truly Chistian 
and truly evangelical must take 
great care in choosing its stock 
of books. Carelessness could 

much harm.

38 Nampeidai-machi Shibuya Ku, Tokyo 
Next to Gas Company’s Business Office 

Phone: 461-4812, 7260

cause

a hveningReqular, Special, Corresponde
Courses for elementaryt intermediate, and 

advanced students

GIFU CHRISTIAN 
BOOK STORE

nee, an

write for catalog

• Slimmer Quarter 1Q02: Jul^ l6—August 31 

• • Sept.17—Dec. 21 

......... Sept 12 & 13

Mail Orders Accepted
P. O. Box 104, Gifu-shi 
Furikae : Nagoya 919

• Fall Qurrier 1Q62:

Registration:

SONY’S Newly designed 

tape recorderNEW ENGLISH BOOKS
JAPAN'S RELIGIOUS FERMENT

by Richard Hammer of St. Paul's Univ. 
RHAPSODY IN RIGHTEOUSNESS 

Messages on Job by Marvin Fieldhouse 
THE DOUBLE PORTION by L. E. Heil 

Messages on Elijah and Elisha 
EVANGELISM IN DEPTH, a New Approach in 

Evangelistic Effort by the Latin American Mission. 
MISSION TO THE HEADHUNTERS 

The Head-shrinking Jivaro Indians of Ecuador, 
by Frank & Marie Downs 

THE NEW BIBLE DICTIONARY, by IVF 
THE AMPLIFIEDO.T., PART II

¥830 117 volts, 220 volts 
available by 

special order
are

¥300

¥720

SONY Music Store
(Authorized Money Changer)

¥810
¥1,420 OKINAYA

&

¥2,500
¥1,780

COMPANY

ClvUdicm (nusacL NO. 35 SANNOM1YA-CHO 
2-CHOME. IKUTA-KU, KOBE

FRO NT OF SANNOMIY 
2-CHOME BUS-STOP 

TEL. (39) 9790. 0347

(IN ん)
2,1-3 Surugadai, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. 

Ochanomizu Student Christian Center 
Phone : 291-1775 Furikae : 65538

FOR TAXI：
市パス三宵町2丁目停留所前
パイオニアラジオ

% JAPAN HARVESi
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■Dear Editor:

Congratulations on the New Directory 
just received. The articles of the work 
in each Ken

!

for the most part good 
but I hope next time you will instruct all 

the entire work

VOLUME 11• NO.1SPRING •1962are

writers to try to survey 
of Protestant missions 
have a true picture of the total work. I 
know that you have had to take what 
was turned in.

that we canso VVm. E. Clark

Managing Editor

KENNETH McVETY
Editor

Sincerely, 
Merle Kelly AMTICI.ES s

Dear Editor:
May I say a word of sincere apprecia

tion lo you for the Protestant Mission
ary Directory published by you and just 
received in my office.

This is a very great contribution to 
the whole matter of communication. 

Yours sincerely,
Alan A. Brash 
East Asia Christian Confer- 

New Zealand

Fear in the Midst, Rollin Reasoner...................................
Evangelism in Depth.............................................................

Will it Work in Japan? R. Boardman ..................
Is it Nothing to you ? J. Gooden .......................
Dr. K. Strachan's Letter, D. Hoke ...........................
Chichibu Crusade, M. VanderBilt...............................

E.M.A.J. Annual Conference in Karuizawa.......................
Just Musing, Elaine Nordslrom ........................................
Japanese Concept of •• God," Charles Corwin ..............
Nostalgia, Muriel Hanson ....... .........................................
The Missionary and His Child, M. VanderBilt ..............
An Evangelical looks at New Dehli, David Hossolgravo
Juji Nakada, Arthur Shelton ............................................
Don't Worship Me, Charles Shonk...................................

4
6
8

10
11
12
16
17
18

,21
ence ,22

,24
,28Dear Editor: 

There 32of us that write the 
have to use

are some
address in Japanese. If 
another directory to look up the Kanji, 

might as well 
HARVEST’’’ Directory from the shelf. 
Wculd it be too much trouble to include 
ihc Japanese characters.

we

P©pgQFtea©ml;s %the “JAPANwe remove

Keeping up v/ith the News,
Book Reviev/s .......................
E.M.A.J. News....................
Co-Laborers, Patricia Clark

14
,27
,31Sincerely, 

Ernest Faber ,34

C© v©i°:Dear Editor:
I would like to express appreciation 

of all the trouble that you and others 
have taken in the producing of tms 
annual publication. The sections deal
ing with each of the various Prefectures 
of Japan will be both interesting and 
instructive regarding the work of God 
that is being undertaken there.

I would like, however, to express 
quite strongly my feeling regarding the

and

Readying the fields for harvest一a picture of missionary task.our

Associate Editors CHARLES CORWIN, ROBERT GERRY, KENNY JOSEPH, 
ELAINE NORDSTROM, WILLAM RIGMARK, ARTHUR 
SHELTON

Consulting Editors DONALD HOKE, GEORGE LAUG
omission of both the 
addresses of every missionary on the 
Field in Japanese kanji and katakana. 
As a group of Christian missionaries in 
this land it is encumbent upon us to 
go the seconJ mile, so to speak, in order 
to assist the authorities, rather than 
presume upon their willingness 
accommodate

names
nnmi Ivu, Tokyo. Kemitianccs should bi- 
made by Furikae No. Tokyo S 18016G, or 
Post Office Money Order (kawaso) payable 
to JAPAN HARVEST.
OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS - 
U.S.A.
Single Copy .10 <；;
CANADA
Japan Harvest, c/o JEM Mr. Don Bruck, 
Three llills, Alberta.
Single Copy 40 C:
ENGLAND

JAPAN HARVEST is the official organ of the 
Evangelical Missionary Association of Japan 
(EMA), a non-profit orgarization; George W. 
Laug, president for 1961-62. Printed in Japan 
five times a year. Address oil E.M.A.J. 
correspondence to the President; all JAPAN 
HARVEST correspondence to tlie Editor, 
346 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo.

(Tel. 321-1513)
© 1962 by Japan Harvest and E.M.A.J. 
MANUSCRIPTS—Should be type written, 
signed and submitted six weeks prior to 
publication.
ADVERTISING—For information, address 

Advertising Manager, JAPAN 
HARVEST 3^16 Eifuku Cho, Suginami Ku, 
Tokyo.
Special rales for contract advertising. 
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION — ¥800 per 
year (live issues); for E.M.A.J. members ¥700. 
SinRlc Copy Y150. Send subscription to: 
JAPANIIARVEST. 3-16 Eifuku Cho, Sugi.

■§2,50 per year.

to
in our limited know-us .£2.50 per year.

ledge of their language and customs. 
All addresses as well as names of 
persons, to which letters arc addressed, 
should be written in Japanese and not 
merely ii. English.

Japan Harvest, c/o J. E. B„ 19 John Street. 
Bedford Row, London, W.C.I…18s 
AUSTRALIA 
Japan Harvest, c/o “New Life" 667 Victoria 
St. Abbotsford, Melbourne, Victoria.............

per year.the

£1/21 pur year.
Yours very sincerely, 
William Bee 
Kobe.

NEW ZEALAND
Japan Harvest, c/o B.T.I., 411 Queen St. 
Auckland, N.Z. ..，18s per year.

3Spring, 1962



_ FEAR in
by Rollin Reasoner

truth1 Young Christians of Japan 
floundering because they don’t know 
how to understand the world o£ today.

from the present world 
something 

not so much

3 God arcBible for that matter) point to «
Who is always in control (Matthew 
フ8.18). If a person will submit himselt 
to the Lord, and if he will diligently 
study the Bible, he can gel some con
ception of the world today, and can 
come to some understanding of what is 
happening. The movements m the na
tions are still ordained of God! Things 

to have gone wrong, but ihey 
of God’s control. The

simply amazed at the amount 
of space given in the newspapers 
to bomb shelters and the means and 

an atomic attack. 
I rather chuckled at

am

Moving
situation, God has told 
about the future. 
in the dark about it 
think. Again the plea: first, let 
become fearful vvhtn 
thing terrible is about to happen.” It 
is (something terrible is about to hap
pen),
about to

on
methods of surviving 
Along with you, 
the news of the young coup!、in Eng
land who set out to start a colony 
far from civilization 
il appeared that they would probably be 

island under England’s control 
out in the Indian Ocean. The

us
We are

sometimesas we
as us not 

hear, “Some-possible. Lateras we

may seem 
haven’t gotten out

establishment of Israel as a nalion, the 
trend toward a world government, 
envisioned political union 
Eui ope, the preaching of the Gospel 
the ends of the earth: all these, and 

speak to the student of the Word 
of God and tell him that God is setting 
the stage for the glorious appearing of 
His Son,

If there
phet around thes? days, he would say 
that communism was an instrument of

given 
way
port also said that about 150 people had 
joined up with them. The distiessing 
part of that news release 
listing of the classes of people that have 
joined the venture there were a number 
of clergymen.

WHAT

an
re but something glorious is also 

happen. Christ is about 
know.

re-
toan

Thisappear!
And this

wein westernthat in thewas knowledge regarding 
the central coining event of the future is 
not for
preach and teach this truth l I 
felt so much like preaching the truth of 
the Lord's appearing, so much like teach
ing the book of the Revelation. Young 
Christians ot* Japan 
cause of ignorance regarding the future, 
because of ignorance of the truth of the 
Lord’s soon com inn. The fault lies with

sureto

to hoard to ourselves: letus usmore,
neverthis FEAR? this 

desire to run? this desire to build a 
bomb shelter?

causes

our Saviour, 
were an Old Testament pro-It would appear that some of the above 

from the total inability 
to understand and explain the happen
ings in the world of today. Every time 
a person reads a newspaper or listens to 
the news, he is bombarded with the 

‘Something has

floundering be-arereaction stems

judgment in the employ of almighty, 
sovereign Jehovah. When that prophet 
saw in our day God’s judgment fall 
the blasphemous religious system of 
Tibet, through the 
China, he would readily recognize it 
such. He would remark that certainly 

long-suffering in 
earlier avenging the death of 
Christians at the hards of the Lamaists. 
But we’re different:
Dalai Lama, the very type of person that 
God smote down in the clays of the 
apostles (Acts 12:20-23). We don’t 
know the Sovereign of the Nations. We 
don〉know the God of history. We 
d?n’t know the Almighty One of the 
Bible Who hasn’t changed, and Who 
sti.ll disposes of nations according to the 
principles as set forth in His Word.

My plea tonight on this subject* i 
two-fold: first, at least let us not be 
victimized by the radio and the news
paper into thinking that cverythiner is 
out ot control, that God &
communism.

us.on
Moving on from the knowledge of the 

future, we come to the matter o/ prepar
ing for the future. This is as necessary 

for anyone. We must prepare, 
and be prepared. We 
day as those who await their Masters 
return. The New Testament is explicit 
on this.

situation.worsening 
gone wrong.’一‘The foundations of 
ciety

ofso- communists
crumbling.’

Also there appears to be a total in- 
ahead into the future.

are as
for us as

ability
‘There is no future/ ‘Something terrible 
is about to happen!’

In addition there is

God hr»d been live eachto see not must
many

intense desire 
to prepare for the future so that a person 
may live as long as possible on this earth. 
From this observation two conclusions

side in with thean
hopes

and interests all centered in this life and 
on this earth? Is 
ly possessions a light one? It should be. 
The New Testament holds out only om 
hope for the Christian. 丁his is im-

:Wc liuk
everyday life

How is it with us? Are our

hold on our carth-ourwarranted: one, that such fearful 
people have no hope apart from a life 

this earth. They are doing in the 
present emergency exactly what they’re 
been aoing all along; that is, they desire 
to make their life on earth last just 
long as is possible, and at the same time 
make it

are

on

portant, extremely important! 
realize how much oj 
is geared to our hopes for the future.

“Sonietliing” wili happen 
gives me hope today. It is 
that the God Who “inhabits etcrniiy 
has spoken ol! it in the past tense. "WE 
GIVj£ THEE THANKS, O Lord God 
Almighty, which art, and wast, and art 

.BECAUSE THOU HAST 
taken to thee THY GREAT 
POWER, AND HAST lUilGNED.” 
Revelation 11:17. A 
celebration will

certain and a solid hope. 
gear our lives to this hope.

ouras

thatis sooncomfortable andas secure as certainsopossible. (The young couple leaving 
England figure they'll be able to live 

extra two wee1{s in event of 
nuclear war.) Second, it 

that in the present emergency they 
turning to God to prepare for a life 

other than on this planet. All their hopes 
centered here. A comfortable, secure 

high as their

all-an an cannot deal with 
. (He will deal with

niunism. Their turn is 
that yc be 
24:6). Let

out means
com-

coming. “See 
not troubled," Matthew 

r , wu . at least look up to ihe 
God Wh° 15 greater than communism 
greater than sin greater than juvenile 
delinquency, and so on. At least £ 
tis havc some conception of God's * 
purposes for the nations 
the Bible.

arc
to come;not

us
are

great Thanksgiving 
be convened.

We mii^

life this earth is ason
Itdesires

NOW I needn’t tell you, but I will, 
that all this is a far cry from New Testa
ment Christianity.

new Testament (and the whole

run. soon
is

great 
outlined inas

E. m.a.j.(Adapted from 
November, 1961)

a lucssayc given at theThe Second, let preach and teachus
this

JAPAN HARVEST
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Stir me, oh! slir me, Lord, I care not how, 

But stir my heart in passion for the world; 

Stir me, lill heart and will and mind, yea all

through all the days. 

Stir, lill I learn to pray exceedingly;

Slir, lill I learn lo wait expectantly.

Is wholly Thine lo use

stirredStir me, oh ! stir me, Lord, Tliy heart 

By love’s in tensest fire, till Thou didst give 

Thine only Son, Thy best beloved One,

E’en to the dreadful Cross, that I might live.

to give myself 

That Tliou canst give Thyself again through

was

hack to TheeSlir some

me.

Slir me, oli! stir me, Lord, for I 

Tliy glorious triumph-day begin to break; 

The dawn already gilds the eastern sky : 

Oh, Church of Christ, arise, awake, awake; 

Oil! stir us, Lord, as heralds of that day,

King is

can see

For night is past, His way.our on

Mrs. A. Head

Spring, 1962 5



WMIERE DO WE STAND UN 1962 ?

Facing the still staggering task of bringing the Christian 
to bear on this great far cast nation, how far have 

come? Docs the hour call for smug complacency or is 
there still room in iliis atomic age for the sacrificing zeal of 
a tr'ie missionary spirit? In what directions is the Lord of 
V.t ia.rvef leading us, missionaries and Japanese Chrislians 
ai、c，in 1962? ^ Is this lo be another year in the vvellworn 
toioo\e, or is God beckoning us on to new horizons? Is 
there room for deep, prayerful thought as to where I stand 
and where I am going?

Jliesc questions，burning in the hearts of your 
“C，”'ミへ0，1ダu us to a new feature for this year: 
i r で二で • Along with you we plan on taking a 

1 scar.cJlin5 at our present posture in such vital 
gh Va ldLCal1 to -angelize； ihc effective
' -‘ r-c »o, and the growing call of Christian literature, 

prater tiat God will use these critical surveys
missiomrv _ intcns, y to add deep new meaning to the 
missionary cause throughout this nation.

witness
we

Evangelism
om

Harvest

oiuse
It is our tosharpen and

OUR BACK DOOn A/IBSSSONFIELD
A survey in depth

v；1^ T°k^. Christi^ returned 
ullage exciainnng, “Why, among recently from a mountain 

every ten people to whom6
JAPAN HARVEST

"一R. Boardman 
"——J. Gooden

Work In Japan ?'、Will It
If Nothing To You?

、'Dr.に Sfrachan's Letter /f—D. Hoke
Crusodo n—A4. Vanc/©r Bilf
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ilicy knew nothing about Chrisし” Less 
than hour from the world’s largest city, 
he had found a virgin mission field!

How many villages like this dot the 
rugged mountains and rough shorelines 
of Japan? Two or three thousand per
haps?

Japan Harvest's latest survey shows 
less than 95,667 of them. Nor arc 

these scaitcrcd little settlements of 20 or 
30 people. Each is a full-fledged village 
in a western concept, a rural community 
averaging 300 to 500 in population. 
Each is a self-contained unit, a humm
ing center of activity larger by far than 
the average 4,village in 
ries.

ten who saidwere
95,667 VILLAGES IN JAPAN

ber of outlying scattered rural 
munities.

This survey, for the first time, focuses 
outside the recogn

izable urban communities irrespective 
of where they fall within the arbitrary 
divisions of shi, machi and mura. A 
“village”, for the purposes of this survey, 

rural ccmrnimity 
with a total population averaging 300 to

com-This prefecture by prefecture survey 
oflicial government in forma- 

concept to bear
is based on
lion and brings

the division of rural areas in Japan. 
The customary divisions of shi, machi, 
and mura, though commonly translated 
into English as cities, towns and villages 
would perhaps be 
lalod “counties” o:

a new
all those areason on

no accurately trans- 
“mumcipalmcs” since 

they invariably represent a geograpnical 
division including along with large 

greater or lesser num-

morc
might: be defined as a

500.
towns or cities a

no. of 
villages

Total
Populationwestern count- Prefecture

Hokkaido
Tohoku: Aomori

I'vate 
Miyagi 
Akita 
Yamagata 
Fukushima 

Kanto: Ibnraki
Tochigi 
Kanagawa 
Gumma 
Saitama 
Chiba 
Tokyo

Chubu: Niigata
Toyama 
Ishikawa 
Fukui 
Yamanashi 
Nagano 
Gifu 
Shizuoka 
Aichi

Kinki: Mie
Shiga 
Kyoto 
Osaka 
Hyogo 
Nara
Wakayama 

Chugoku: Tottori 
Shimane 
Okayama 
Hirosnima 
Yamaguchi 

Shikoku: Tokushima 
Kagawa 
Ehime 
Kochi

Kyushu: Fukuoka
Saga
Nagasaki
Kumamoto
Miyazaki
Oita
Kagoshima

Total

no. of cities
6,0095,039,206 

1,426,606 
1，448,517 
1,743,195 
1,335,580 
1,320,664 
2,051,137 
2,047,024 
1,513,624 
3,443，176 
1，578,476 
2,430,871 
2,306,010 
9，(383,802 
2,442,037 
1，032,614 

973,418 
752,696 
782,062 

1，981，433 
1,638,399 
2,756,271 
4,206,313 
1，485,054 

842,695 
1,993,403 
5,504,746 
3,906,487 

781，058 
1，002，191 

599，135 
888,886 

1，670,454 
2,184,043 
1，602,207 

847,274 
918,867 

1，500,687 
854,595 

4,006,679 
942,874 

1，760,421 
1，856，192 
1，134,590 
1，239,655 
1，963，104 

93,418,501

27
And iherc are 95,60/ of these villages 

scattered from Hokkaido to Kyushu! 
(See chart).

Here is our ‘‘backdoor niissionficld”， 
whitc-unto-harvest opportunity 

lying almost in its entirety within thirty 
to sixty minutes by train or bus from 
some Christian church or mission station. 
Here in a new view is the call a risen 
Saviour would press on the heart of 
every pastor and missionary and believer 
in Japan today, the call of those He 
meant when He said, “Go ye, therefore

1,2688
1，49812
1，6148
1，9969
1,671
2,772
2,744
1,689

12a vast
14
16
11

90214
1，418
2,247
2,954

11
22
18

49611
5,059
3,131
2,491
2,289

20
8Latest available information indicates 

that less than 500 of these 95,667 villages 
have any local church or preaching 
tion, sharply underscoring again the 
urgent (even if only 30 minutes away!) 
Macedonian call 
Christian workers of these crowded is
lands.

Today’s newspaper in Japan 
of Mikawashima train disasters and the 
unparailed destruction of possible “Four 
Minute Atomic War”. Those not al-

7
7sta-

9957
17 2，120

2,573
2,893
3,204
2,475
1，885
1,948
1,791
3,819

12the Christians andto
18
23
12screams
6
7

26
20ready numbed beyond feeling arc thrown 

into a frenzy of fear.
Only we Christians have The Answer.

who acknowledge the Lord- 
hcart to

1,6778
1，7657
1,3394Only

ship of Jesus rise up with 
meet ihe challenge of this backdoor mis- 
sionfield will The Answer be applied. 

Our need at this hour? More educa-

as we
1,1628one
2,01712
1,72412
1,72012
1,0954money, or buildings, or noveltion,

methods? Hardly! The answer is 
simple and straightforward as to escape 

attention by its commonplace repeti
tion. Yet practical unbelief' has drawn 

away from it.
We need the compassion of the Christ

that will

5935so
1，63011
1，5109our
4,35320
1,1467us
1，9908
1，84411of Calvary! A 

catch us up in a contagion of self giving, 
that will carry
denomination, race, cl: personality 
pour out our very lives as ambassadors 
of Christ Himself.

compassion 7458
1，89111above differences otus 1，51515to

95,667555

the missionary spirit God would im
plant in Japanese churches today. To 
lead, through faith and sacrifice and 
spint-born oneness in the battle for souls.

This is

church find her true glory and strength. 
The

submit, is the only realThis,
answer to ihe urgent heart needs of 
“backdoor missionficld”. It is the only hampered by
real answer, too, to the need of a weak, language problems, cultural barriers,
cold, divided church. For only in 
ing itself as a living witness will Japa

we
in Japan today is 

difficulties——
missionaryour

mountainous

high calling! (K.M.)massive indiflcrcnce. But here is one 
vital function he can fulfill, to personify

giy-
an’s

our
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UTHE SUCCiiSSPUL EXPANSION 
OF ANY MOVEMENT IS IN 
DIRECT PROPORTION TO ITS 
SUCCESS IN MOBILIZING AND 
OCCUPYING ITS TOTAL MEM
BERSHIP IN CONSTANT PROPA
GATION OF ITS BELIEFS；'

that which took place in this land of 
less than IV2 million people with only 
40% of the land

Will it
Work 

In Japan?
of Japan*5

In Nicaragua, the plan of 
Evangelism-in-Depih 
Latin American Christians themselves, 
working out of their local church cent
ers, uniting their forces for 
efTort aimed

area
action in 
enlist the»*was to

all outthe conclusion of a group 
of dedicated and burdened people in 
Central America

This anwas
completing the Great 

Commission in their own country.”
This is the impact and dynamic of 

Eva ngcl ism-i 11-Depth.
Latin American Christians did battle

at
they carefully conns

sidcred the following facts:
1.The soaring world population. Each 

50 million
Thousands of

:uldcd.year
2. The rapidly decreasing percentage 
of Christians in light of this.
3.1lie failure of the Christian church

over
for the Lord, many for the first time. 
Instead of a few doing battle lor many 
——the order reversed and the many 
filled gaps that have been wanting for 

long.
Fruit from Evangflism-in-Dcpiii in 

Nicaragua was not measured in decisions 
for Christ alone, although there

recorded in the four-

was

fulfil its part of the Great Commis
sion in Latin America.1 he population 
of Latin America at present is just 
200,000,000. At the present rate it will 
be close to 600 million by the turn of 
ihe century.
4. The

to
too

over

were
1,904
teen united evangelistic campaigns (with 
a total attendance o£ 126,000). Many 
Nicaraguan Christians consecrated tlieir 
lives to Christ

conversions
amazing growth of three 

groups; one anti-Christian, nnolher 
psuedo-Christian and the third, a 
smaller, little-known Christian group.

1 he Communists started less than
they c 11 aged in spiritual 

battle. Brelhrcn who had been separat- 
rcconcilcd. A very determined 

of unity

as! The program 

I of “Evangel-
I ism-in-Depth
I launched by the
丨 Latin America

Mission in Nica- 

! mgua in 1960
attracting 

world-wide at
tention with its 

broad
and thorough 

program. Here 

Navigator 

Robert Board- 

man analyzes 

and summarizes 

this chal 

plan for 

Harvest readers.

ed were50 years a^o with only a handful of 
fanatics, but today control close to 1 
billion people.

The Jehovah's Witnesses 
annual

manifest among nil 
the members of the body of Christ. 
Over 65,000 Nicaraguan homes 
visited with

sense was

yy weregrowing 
of approximately

are three times ihat many 
Scripture portions and tracts given 
Over 2000 Nicaraguan Christians 
tended a series of eight training classes 
and live hundred prayer groups

being in neighborhoods throughout 
the country.

To accomplish this, a four stage plan 
formulated by this irroup of 

in Central America, a plan aimed nt the 
total and effective evangelization of 
Nicaragua.

The first stage

overrate out.400%!
• The Christian group mentioned began 
around the 
proximately 15,000,000 enthusiastic and 
devoted followers.

at-

hns ap-1906 andyear now came
into

As this small band of Christians con
tinued to study the phenomenal growth 
of these diversified groups they 
eluded that it

was men
con-

the particular 
doctrine of any group that caused such 
electrifying increases, for each 
preaching a different message. It 

their emphases 
special practices. But these 

thing, and that
丁he study

was not

IS
conference for 

Christian workers, pastors, national lay 
leaders and their wives, and mission- 

The double emphasis in this
to wait on the Lord »n prayer 

the neeJ and

was was a
was

theirnot even 
thods 
were all alike in one 
ihe secret of their

mc-
or con-aries. 

fercncc
and lo communicate 
tential o£ ihe vision lo these Christian

was wns
success. po-vision group concluded that:

1 “THE SUCCESSFUL EXPANSION leaders.
The second stage 

mobilization through prayer groups and 
calls around the country, 
this stage was the organization of prin
cipal centers for preparing the Christian 
for personal evangelizm 
participation in the united crusades and 
follow-up throughout the country. House 
to house visitation was organized

from the local churches and rcnch- 
the homes around each cliurch.

Thirdly came the above mentioned 
united evangelistic 
strategic centers and chosen cities.

The jourth and final stage 
of follow-up in which the local churches 
were encouraged to carry out tlieir own 
evangelistic meetings, 
and continue in the pattern of total pur-

ot totalOF ANY MOVEMENT IS IN 
DIRECT PROPORTION TO ITS 
SUCCESS IN MOBILIZING AND 
OCCUPYING ITS TOTAL MEi\l- 
BERSHIP IN CONSTANT PROPA
GATION OF ITS BELIEFS.”

As a result of this study which came 
from hearts burdened to see uod work

was one

Included in

and active

scale which had not yet been 
pcrienccd these

experiment in jjropagating ihe Gospel 
which they labeled uEvangelisnvin- 
Depth.”

start-exon a
launched forth inmen mg

ing

crusades held in

ng
an

in Japan consider what God 
did in the land of Nicaragua during the 
Spring of 1960, I believe 
ourselves what lessons He wants to teach

As we
thatwas

should askwe

visitationhere in dynamic Japan. Cannot God 
and challenge us through

renewus
speak to us

JAPAN HARVEST8



will be over 140 million. What is 
What shall

want to teach 
through Latin America's Evangclism-in- 
Depth ?

A group of pastors, Christian laymen 
and missionaries have already accepted 
the challenge of Evangelism in Depth in 
Saitama Prefecture, 
forces to attempt 
by the “mobilization and occupation of 
their total membership in constam pro
pagation of its beliefs” from April30.

Here is a “Do-list” for those who 
want "something better than a snail’s 
pace for missions in this day of atomic- 
powered living:’’
I. Individual prayer. Ask God that 

individual

ed among this people, whose lives 
to be as difficult to fathom as their Iangu- 

ptccl the

our
do?

poseful witness.
From the book,

seem
responsibility? 
What docs God

weEvangelism in 
Depth”，here is a summary of the chief 
goals of this entire evangelistic mobiliza
tion: “First to impart to the Christian 

vision and desire for

age, Lnd have 
inevitable and something which will not, 

change. We 
history and the Western world make an 

the cultural and industrial

statusquo nsaccc

willing to letor cannot are
community a 
allout evangelism; secondly to make 
initial effort

impact
phases of this nation, but we apparently 
place God below this level—exactly 
the level of

get the Gospel 
towns and villages that had not yet been 
reached; and thirdly, to leave behind a 
Christian cliurch that would engage in 
continuous evangelistic action. And the 
attainment of this last objective would 
be the real measure of success.”

For those working in Japan, a count-
small, but 
of our at

tention rather than the One who has the

to out to
They combined 

reach ihcir section
on

human reasoning, 
have ceased praying, 

we ever once did, that God would 
make a spiritual impact 
that will shake the world. And the in

toour
Some of ifus

this nationon

dictmcnt goes deeper than this. It 
that

seems
ry where problems 
oftentimes become the

have a double responsibility 
take part in something that calls for 
team work and laying aside unnecessary 
differences because of

arc not towe
center

you and I, 
might think in 
rather than be stuck in the

every need, the following 
quotation is worthy. It reveals how 
God took the weaknesses of

rics,
terms of the whole

inability
do this thus far. In some ways our Japa- 

to have less problems 
missionaries.

answer to as nnssionatoour

,then
revealed His power and vision to those 
willing to hear Him and to be led: “It 

daring plan, ‘carried out,* 
pastor put it, *witli the defects that 
human beings always have’. But per
haps its strongest point 
that: in spite of problems, 
gement, lack of personnel, limited funds 
and all the rest, Evangelism-In-Depth 

rged forward and the 
Christ went out as never 
inhabitants of a spiritually hungry 
country in Central America.”

of day-breth ren
in a united effort than 
Yet

rutmen ncse seem
by-day operations. Put this down 

list.
we

and must contribute a very 
key part to the impact of a united gospel 
witness in Japan during the limited time 
*.h" t uod may give

As vve in Japan consider Evangelism- 
in-Depth it cannot help but challenge 
both positively and negatively: positively 
as we view the blessing of God in Latin 
America and the potential in Japan; 
negatively
voived and ask ourselves how 
sonally
operation and yet take part in such 
extensive overall outreach.

By 1970，Japan’s population will be 
approximately 103 million. By the 
of the century, at the present rate, it

your prayer 
2. Group 
selves, 44What is 
group as we 
such a project as Evangelism-in-Depth? 
How

we can
prayer. Ask. your- 
responsibility 

consider the potential of

was a as one or mission
our as a

us.
precisely 

errors in jud-
was

mobilize and occupy 
total membership in constant propaga
tion of our railh? Are there others in 
our area with whom 
such a forward movement?

can we ourus

message of 
before to the

niiaht join inwe
the problems in-as we view

up the Saitama-Chichibu 
effort with concentrated prayer.
4. Buy the book, Evangel is m-i n-Depth.
5. Contact Japan Harvest for 
formation
a possible Evangelism-in-Dcpth thrust 
in your

3. Followper- 
day to day

we
can continue our own

about because 
sometning better than a snails pace for 
missions in tnis day of atomic powered 
living.”

One of the chief problems of the 
church in Japan after 
existence is exactly that which these 
in Latin America concluded after God

It all wantedcame we

the coordination of suchon
turn

area.
100 years ofover

men rburdened their hearts to make this par
ticular study on the success stories of 
these diversified groups: So many of 

hold too dear our own small, local 
operation and shades of doctrinal belief. 
We arc not willing to lay aside these 
diversilites and prejudices to join others 
in mobilizing and occupying 
membership in constant propagation of 
our beliefs to the extent that all of Ja
pan will feel ihc impact 
possible.

Is it not in order to re-ask ourselves 
whether

us

totalour

Oircitt ^nterrcittt (3lir5UrHua>
T|ark

TOKYO:

TEL 211- 4401

as soon as

forwilling
another century at the 
population is multiplying and outstrip- 

promulgating the 
not believe

to ongowe arc
pace? Thesame

efforts atourping
life-changing gospel, 
that God wants to, and will make 
impact upon this educated heathenism 
before another act of His judgement

Do
an

takes place? 
Would far in mithdare go
believe that Japan might be the 

base of supply for the entire world
place from which the Gospel 

forth? True, this is not within

BRANCH OFFICESso
nextto YOKOHAMA. ZAMA. NAGOYA. OSAKA.

KOBE. HIROSHIMA. SAPPORO 
FUKUOKA AND OTHER PRINCIPAL CITIES IN JAPANfar as a

goes
human reason, but it is within the pos
sibility of God. Some of us have labour-

9Spring,1962



OLl dplll the nlgiltenetra.tin 呀 crlJ-
crisis was reached: “The Lord hath

r
air of Calvary
afflicted me in the day of His fierce anger!” “Is it nothing 
unto you?’’ Are you not moved? Are you not shaken? Have 
you no feeling? Do you
the lost? I wept. I prayed. I suffered. I died.

theas

understand My compassion fornot

differenceDoes it make
revealed 95,0b/ villages in Japan 
Gospel? Have you become so settled down in your own work, 

rooted in your own area, so taken up with your 
that the burden of the unfinished task in Japan 
drives you to your knees? Does not the fact that God has called 
you to Japan also

whole? Have you gotten 
you no longer pray with tears, with heartbreak, with broken
ness ? Have the fires of your zeal died down ? Do you need 

again to “stir up the gift of God within you?”

you that this survey has 
yet reached with the

tono
not

affairs,
longer

so own
no

you have a responsibility for the nation 
used to lost souls in Japan

mean
as a so

once

This issue of the Japan Harvest suggests a plan that has been 
followed in other countries with great It has opened

day in many areas! It is possible in Japan. It is 
saturation evangelism. It is evangelistn-in-depth. If hundreds 
of missionaries and nationals would band themselves togeth 
by giving a wee\, two tueekj, 
would be made in some area. 
the loss of such a short time.

success.

cr
month a year,

No work would suffer from
impactor a an

1 his would 
effort in one
This would not be a scattered attempt, a sporadic effort, a 
half-hearted try. It would be concentration. It would be 
saturation. It would be penetration. It would 
to bear upon one
forces for preaching the Gospel. It would 
together, planning together, living together, working together 
to exhaust every possible 
man, woman, boy, and girl in the 
and tears and sacrifice. It would 
it would be worth it all!

marshalling all 
location, whether city,

forces for a combinedmean our
valley, or prefecture.or

bringing
location a total dedication of all our combined

mean

mean praying

to bring the Gospel to every 
It would mean sweat

means
area.
mean spiritual warfare, but

be done to reach the lostFrankly, if something 
in Japan than is now being done, isn’t it sin not to consider 
itr Such a plan is possible in Japan too but you are the key. 
It could well be one of the most stimulating experiences of 
your missionary career. Seek a place of prayer and let 
know your answer. Our days in this land may not last forever.

more can

us

There is hope for the satisfied missionary.no
by Joo Gooden

japan harvest10



iow is to distribute the financial burden as much as possible. 
And this is good psychologically too. For instance, we en
couraged gifts in kind——i.e., volunteer help, loan of furniture 
and other equipment for the central office, lumber for plat
forms, use of a house for central oflicc for seven or eight months, 
loan of a car, etc. Also for the training classes we charged a 
registration fee which, in addition to lending greater import
ance and value to the training program, helped defray most 
of the expenses, materials, certificate, etc., in connection with 
it. Wherever possible the expenses should be borne locally 
although one has to keep in mind the previous commiunents 
and obligations o£ the local congregations.

I’ve left your first question—regarding tho problem of 
operation with liberals—to the last because it will take longer 
to answer and because it is the most important.

You asked whether we encountered such a problem in 
Nicaragua or Costa Rica. If by liberals you mean individuals 
who deny the fundamental doctrines essential to salvation, 
such as the Trinity, the essential Deity, atoning death, 
surrection and return of Christ, then the

knowingly cooperate with any liberals. We arc for
tunate in Latin America that the Protestant churches and mis
sionary forces arc overwhelmingly 
010gy. This is not to say that 
same question but thus far it has 
problem in Central America.

(It is true that in Nicaragua 
about another whom he said

Mobilizing Our Forces
Dr. Kenneth Strachan

Lchans
trlenci ツ•ゞユ

マぶhs巧。班士，二,
diatelV Put 

pendant upo^sS 
in ]apan.

mV
the

ountedrecas the•二^^⑽.コ^hlSsionary Doctor
wiU ^°}c (\ifftcu\t pr^

o£ campaign

as
co-

immeStrachan
inJapan

You
his finger

I £eel Pマ0? 
I be attempt^ ^

gospel
resour ぞ
able- 
things

ob\ems
threeon

this type 
stiU taces 

that

nature
o£ this 

d is
us. a-.something

God’s Ourcomma11 
hour

a\\y
in ]aPan*

re-is late.
insurmo'i^ 

•‘入uemp5 
God.”

answer is thatThe we
every creal^； problems

aTTユブGod*, expect great

seem didgreat notto Histhe BV
trom conservative in their thc- 

will not ultimately face the 
really represented a

thingsBut HokeE. wcDonaldtor notcan.v/egrace
y spoke 

modernist. When I went
to mea missionan

was a
to talk with this missionary I discovered 
that he

to my amazement 
who hadprc-tribulation rapturist—but 

evangelism.)
For us missionaries whose reason for existence is clue cntirc-ly 

to the imperative of the Great Commission—the fulfillment 
of this job has to be the touchstone. Obedience to tho Com- 
mission is not to bo determined by the obstacles or difficulties/ 
but these arc to be resolved in the course of believing obedience 
to the command. Any 
and problems of reaenmg the world around us in ctTective 
witness for Christ reveals at

was a
interest in mass

noone“Whether or not Evangelism-in-Dcpth could be adapted 
Japan I have
there. I suspect that the spiritual climate among the Latin 
American churches and the Latin propensity 
heroic challenges have been important factors in our success 
there. (Sophisticated Christians don’t 
enthusiastic witnesses.) At any rate, it has been

thus far to discover that Evangelism-in-Dcpth has seemed 
to appeal to the average Latin American evangelical because 
it represents both a call and a way to mean business about the 
Lord’s command

to
idea since I totally ignorant of conditionsno am

respondto to

to make the mostseem
an cncouraiic- consideration of the demandsserious

ment

that the job cannot be done 
select body of Chris-

oncc
by a few Christian workers 
tians. It has to be done by the joint witness of the totaliiy 
of the Church of Christ. Ils 1101 only a matter of 
tics (that only the reproductive witness of the totality of the 
Christian disciples 
population with the Gospel). It's also a litc-and-dcath matter 
of somehow giving some uingiblc 
that there is only 
how

byor some
evangelize ‘‘every 

Then I think that another factor essential
to creature.

mobilizing
given area for total evangeliza- 

of a sufficient homogeneity 
organizations. Where 

Christian churches have been long established you frequently 
have a situation whose components—a cold, worldly, stagnant 
majority of Christians and pastors and 
wings一make it exceedingly difficult to 
of imparting the vision 
for all-out evangelistic action. It’s

Whether that is your situation in Japan I would not know, 
but (to
country as large and as densely populated as Japan, it would 

absolutely essential—as you yourself suggest—to 
tackle the country in smaller sections. In fact, you might 
think of experimenting first in 
fairly propitious. This would enable you 
gram, train some personnel, learn a few lessons, obtain 
basis for estimating costs, and note the response of the Japa
nese Christians and pastors. If you 
this would create interest and desire

to logis-
the total Christian forces in : 
tion” is the existence in that 
between the Christian churches and

area possibly hope to reach explodingcan an

to the factconcrete witness
Gospel. OtherwiseSaviour and one

mission?
one

left and right 
overcome the obstacles 

and enthusiasm and will to mobilize

extreme fulfillhope
In our actual evangelistic cxperionco there has 

any compromise as 會〇 mossago or methods. The only ques-
up is the rightness or not of 

individual

tocan wc ever our
been

easy task in any tion that infrequently 
including in the 
about whom there is

case.no comes
position

doubt. Ir it's a question of his 
Christian—the matter is

movement in some 
some

an
your second question first) in any case一in aanswer

moral reputation or testimony 
generally solved without too much trouble. If it's a question 
of his doctrinal soundness, it’s less simple unless you have 
suflicient grounds for considering him 

the Body of Christ—in which 
elude him in any participating capacity.

Therefore to wind up this 
cooperating with liberals—I’d say that it is nowhere nearly 

it s blown up to be—that

as a
seem to me

even
city where conditions not truly belonging 

you simply cannot in-
areone as

to test out a pro- 
some

to case

your question aboutanswer to
reasonably successful, 

the part of Christians
were

should bebig a problem
dy to cooperate with everyone who is of Chrisi unless you 

ready to judge him 
to be added that such

on as oneas
in other cities and so, little by little, you’d l)e 
However let

your way.
you that it takes an enormous amount 

of careful preparation and work and failure is always a humili-

on rca
belonging. I think it ouuht 

cooperation will undoub- 
to that is that “the

as not 
position 

The

me warn arc
a on

tcdly draw
only thing to do about anything is the right ihing” and then 
leave one’s cause in the Lord’s hands. I Ic

ating experience.
As to possibilo costs

some criticism. answer
(your third question)—I would be

for you 
appraisal of

(see pages 108-109 of the book) the

criticizedtotally incapable of making any sort of 
there in Japan. However, as pointed 0111 in 
the Nicaraguan
total costs were really insignificant in comparison to the extent 
and duration of the whole aliair. One

too wasan estimate 
our for some of His actions and associations. “He that winneth 

souls is wise” and “he which converteth the sinner from the 
error of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide 
a multitude of sins.”

movement

of keeping costssecret
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CHrefliiu
by Maas Vander Bilt

Missionary Dennis Foster sings to 1300 
hundred students at the High School. 
The presence of so many special guests 

to gain entrance into the 
High School, only the third time in the 
school’s history a Christian group has 
been able fo do this.

enabled us

The parade of advertising 
possible through depth evangelism. San 
Gyo Kan, Crusndo meeting place in 
backgro*-?oc}.

madecars

Mrs. Schone, Evangelist Honda, and MC 
Kiichi Ariga. Mrs. Schone voluntarily 
offered her musicai talent

The CA Sexfetfe with Mrs Olstad

represents a musical contribution.

japan harvest*



OL flood theseChichibu Crusade,
Japan, is now
gotten—but the blessings of God which accompanied the 
preaching of the Word and the amazing results gained through 
this

inquirers. For n small church to 
many conversions is a blessing experienced only too rarely in 
Japan! Another concrete result of depth evangelism!

inattempt in depth evangelism in 
history. Much of the activity will

receive one
be for-soon

method of cvangclis 
The “depth evangelism” activity 
ccedingly successful, but also 
the dynamic unity of the children of God.

thrill the soul. Since the attempt is mstory, a number of conclusions
r/icipaling. All tolcl, around thirty- 
」the local churches. Even though 
was small, the concrete results of the

new in continue to can
only proved to be 

concrete demonstration of
be ventured. Numbernot ;• pa> 

assist
ex-

five people
the number participating 
depth evangelism principle was dramatically proved to be 
eminently desirable and unusually successful. If this number 
had been tripled; what great things might have been 
plished?

was a came to

In the fall of 1961，plans ordinary
city-wide Crusade with Evangelist Koji Honda as the speaker. 
At the same time, the book Depth Evangelism by Kenneth 
Strachan

formulated forwere an accom-

making its impact among the missionaries in 
Japan. Being challenged by the book and inspired by the 

by many, the Chichibu Crusade 
led to an attempt in this type of evangelism. After

the homogenous

was Spiritual blessings. 丁he presence of many Christians, 
presenting many varied backgrounds and fellowships, 
living demonstration of the unity of Christians about which 
many talk about but do nothing. The Spirit-filled prayer 
meetings, the sharing of blessings, and the joining of hands

of the glories of heaven

re-
promise of 
mittcc was

assistance com-

carcfully considering the well-defined 
population, and other advantageous factors, April5 to 21 
set aside

area,
was labor brought

pecially near. Some may feel uncomfortable in ihis type 
venture and

in a common one es-llic rural phase with fifteen villages being the 
to climax the crusade with

as
target. April24 to 29

ihe central city of Cnichibu. Although limited in 
a letter of information and invitation

inccc-vvas to stand apart and criticize, but 
wonderful reality ol: the

may
for us who participated, it 
fellowship of saints.

even care
ings i 
scope,
practically every missionary and Japanese pastor in Japan.

was awas sent to

Organizational matters. At least three factors stand 
plished? Althouch the number being indispensable to this type of operation, l-irst，a well-

organized committee well versed in efficient techniques is most 
necessary. Second, publicity designed not only to inform but 
to arouse a keen desire of anticipation is of utmost importance. 
Third, logistics for taking 
certainly not be overlooked.

out as
Concretely, what was accom 

participating was much less than
results amply testify to the effectiveness of this methodology.
Through the
workers from the Every Home Crusade, 
bring a real Gospel impact on many rural villages. In the 
village of Mitsumeguchi, for example, every one of the 
five hundred homes were visited, personal work was done, and

record breaking audience for the small scale, hardly 
rented and the

anticipated, the concreicwas

assistance of a very active and able team of
able to of the guests mustcare numerouswe were

some
The Chichibu attempt in depth evangelism

than the flexing oE the muscular 
of the Christian force in Japan. I envy the area where a full- 
orbed attempt takes place. We here in Chichibu eagerly await 
the invitation to

was on a very
armin the evening there

angelislic meeting. The village theater 
caretaker was amazed that 
many people 
This

morewas a
wascv

had any picture drawn 
the evangelistic meeting that night, 

primarily because that day ihe village 
“shook up” by the force of Christian workers that invaded it 
that day. A real demonstration of depth evangelism! Because 
the hands of the local churches were strengthened by others, 
every village was visited, over 15,000 tracts were carefully dis
tributed, and over 2,000 Scripture portions were efficiently 
placed in the hands of inquiring 
adults. During ihe city phase 
of the Crusade,
experienced a vivid demonstra
tion of depth evangelism. Not 
only

never as
participate in the next attempt. It this type 

literally of evangelism catches on and is faithfully carried out in this 
land, it may well be that the harvest earnestly prayed for and 
eagerly awaited may be 
weighed it in the balances and it has

as came to
waswas

very door. We have tried it, 
been found wanting.

at our
not

CHICHIBU AREAagainonce

ablethe committee 
numerous teams •ノ鳥、リpofplace

personal workers in the field day 
after day, but during the 

themselves there

to
r;

為.' .
mcet-

•'命てings
ovcraboundancc of help. What 
committee does 
this situation? In the city meet
ings, the childrens meeting 
averaged 550 daily, while the 
adult meetings averaged a bit 
over
concluded that the Lord

was an
ぐ.，〜«hi]

wish fornot
ノ>>r % - '

'二:i;，知
'ノ浐，

200. In retrospect,

than ミ <v>«cw»hearts rather theprepared 
large crowds. One missionary 
reported the following wonderful 
decisions: a 77 year old garbage 
collector; a factory engineer; 
English student; the baker; 
mothers of three believers;

\ ，へ

■マー〆ダ.
^4

Vo^ll
<MK

YORH
an

國 |(B^believer; wives 
husbands; and other

husband of one
of two
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declare that we continue to hold firm- 
original position 

tain eel in regard 
upon Japan's freedom-loving citizens to 
support the present constitution and 
resist any efTort to revise the constitu
tional provisions concerning National 
Shrines.”

The JPC, now in it’s 3rd year, set new 
goals for 1962，including regional 
ferences and rallies, research committees 

foreign Missions, Christian Educa
tion, shrine problems and cooperation in 
such projects as the New Japanese Bible. 
Its membership drive is for 1，000 
bers who agree with JPC’s program of 
Uncompromising Christianity. (K.J.)

KYODANfS TEN YEAR PLAN

ly have main- 
shrines. We call

our we
to

con-
JAPAN-WIDE CRUSADE FOR 1963 from 100 to120 city-wide simultaneous 

Christian Crusades in areas extending 
from Kagoshima in the south, to Asahi- 
gawa in the north. There will be at 
least four major area-wide crusades in 
Tokyo, Osaka, Fukuoka, and Sapporo. 
World-famed Evangelist Dr. Billy 
Graham, who is also a Baptist and a 
member of the Southern Baptist Con
vention^ Foreign Mission Board, has 
agreed to
evangelistic effort by bringing the clos
ing message in these four large area 
crusades. Dr. Graham is expected 
speak for 
meetings
business groups during his 13 days in 
Japan next year. Besides Dr. Graham, 
other leading Christians in our world 
today
Mr. Jerome Hines, of the New York 
Metropolitan Opera and Mr. Van Cli- 
burn, noted pianist and Baptist, 
be invited. The Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity Cowboy Band of Abilene, Texas, 
is expected to come and participate 
the campaigns, along with other noted 
Christian doctors, scientists, lawyers, and 
dedicated Christian house-wives. (C.C.)

JPC DEFENDS RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

Tokyo. . . .‘‘East is East and West is 
West and Never the Twain Shall Meet,” 
has been more than just literature in the 
minds of most folk. However, Dr. T. 
A. Patterson, Executive Secretary for the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas, 
along with Mrs. Patterson, and Dr. C. 
Wade Freeman, Evangelism Secretary 
of the
kyo recently to help lay plans for a joint 
“East meets "West” Japan-wide Christian 
Crusade for 1963. This gigantic effort 

the part of the
Japan Baptist Convention which 
bers about 14,000, the Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, and the Texas 
Baptist Convention which numbers 
more
make the very best presentation of 
Christ possible on a nation-wide scale 
beginning in April of 1963.

Dr. Patterson and Dr. Freeman

mem-

Tokyo . . The NIC Kyodan inaugu
rated a drive to continue until1970 
effort to raise I V\ million dollars for 
evangelism fund and a Kyodan endow
ment fund called the ‘‘1 billion 
collection.” Some Osaka layman 
jured this plan
this fund for evangelism, with the 
executive director of the Nikko In vest-

convention arrived in To-same anand participate in thiscome an

yen 
con-

to use the interest from

tois a united move on pastors’ and laymen’s 
well as to university and

various

ex-

nicnt Company and the President of the 
Japan Soap Company on the fundraisingthan 1，000,000. Their goal is to being invited to participate.are
committee. (K.J.)

LAOS CHRISTIANS SURVIVE
are toare New York. 

continue to practice 
face of tremendous physical hardships, 
according to C&MA 
Andriano任.He reported 45,000 civilians 
evacuated their homes because of fight
ing and about 4,000 of them 
tians who continue to 
times nightly 
Several hundred Christians in one rc-

Christians in Laos 
their taith in therepresentatives of the Texas Baptist 

Convention, which has whole-heartedly 
voted to support and sponsor the Japan 
Baptist Convention’s plan of presenting 
the Christian message to every person in 
Japan in the short span of 
six weeks. Dr. Patterson said

in
T.J.missionary,

fivesome or Chris-are
upon

arriving in Japan that “the sole desire 
and purpose of the Texas Convention 
is to stand behind the Japan Baptist 
Convention in prayer, in finances, and 
in personnel, in so far as desired by Ja
pan Baptist/* It is possible that there 
will be some 500 to 700 Christians from

gularly，
to services in the jungle.

rcgo some-
The 3rd Annual national Convention

of the Japan Protestant Conference, 
(JPC) Feb. 20-21 noted that “no true 
freedom of religion 
the Nieiji constitution; and that for the 
first time, under the present constitution, 
freedom of religion has been recognized.” 
JPC warned that “recently there is a 
tendency to return to the old constitu
tion that

fugee camp made a church building
old parachute and improvised 

communion cups out of tin cans. The 
C&MA prepares relief packets and air 
clroos them

out
of anenjoyed underwas

the jungle refugees.to
Texas, other areas of America and from 
many foreign countries, here for this 
unique evangelistic effort. The Japan 
Baptist Convention is expected to make 
a decision concerning this phase of the 
campaign within the next few weeks.

Pastor Shuichi Matsumura, in respond
ing to Dr. T. A. Patterson’s pledge of 
support, assured the Baptist leader that 
the Japan Baptist Convention appreciat
ed and needed the support of the Texas 
Baptist Convention is this joint 
gelistic cflfort. Pastor Matsumura 
tioned the fact that the Japanese 
proud people and sometimes hesitate 
receive outside aid, but in the interest 
of presenting Christ to ALL JAPAN, 
the Convention has voted to accept with 
gratitude the offer of Christians from 
around the world to help in this nation
wide presentation of Christianity.

The Japanese Convention has labeled 
thij effort The Baptist New Life Move
ment, and is expecting

(KJ.)
KOREAN PREMIER CALLS FOR REVIVAL

freedom ofremoves true Seoul...Korean Junta Chairman 
Park, a Buddhist，issued a call lo Korean 
religious groups to purify their lives. 
Said he, “Our religious circles have 
themselves impaired their authority and 
prestige. This impairment 
attributed to the intriirues of politicians, 
but those holding holy orders 
equally to be blamed.” While 
tioning the internal disputes of Con- 
fucianists and Buddhists, he pointed 
“that the Christian church set up several 
seminaries within

religion.” In a strongly worded resolu
tion, JPC further stated: “We，who 
stand
infallible Word of God

faith in the Bible theon our as
recognize that 

the Ise Shrine, the Yasukuni Shrine and 
other shrines largelywasinstitutions for reli-are
gious purposes, and snnne visitations 

religious acts. In accordance with 
the present national constitution, these 

to be completely separated from gov
ernment and Government-related

be forced

werearee van- 
men-

men-
arearc a out

to
Nognnizations. 

participate in shrine-related observances; 
everyone is free, and 
agency or related organization can carry 
out such observances

toone can
a single sect. The

ologians and ministers divided into the 
different sects and clashed 
ownership of churches foundations and

governmentno
theover

have any con- schoolj.” (K.J.)nection with them.
“We support the present constitution 

which upholds the principle of separa
tion of church and state. We herewith

POWERLESS CHURCH

Toronto .“Never since 1939 has the 
world stood so closeto prepare for ——poisedto war on
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quirements for the lower level is high 
school graduation.

A modest tuition of only 300 yen is 
being charged, ami 
the Japanese lor the twelve-day period 
will lie Y4,200. The school will be held 

the campus of the Karuizawa Bible 
Institute.

The

the very brink of destruction,
Dr. J. H. Hunter, founder of the ^Evan
gelical Chrisiian.” “There 
inanent agreement between these oppos- 

forces. 
a soul-less
state, without responsibility 
himself or God, and tlie other based 
the recognition of God, the dignity of 
the individual, with 
eternal destiny.” Dr. Hunter states, “One 
feature of the present 
powerlessness of the church 
with authority 
the people
lessons of the past the 
being repeated on a vast scale that dest
royed nations in other days and a 
church that has lost both vision and 
power sit supinely by.” (K.J.)

PIONEER CHURCH PLANTING

travels in both Africa and South 
America, Dr. Taylor warned that “all 
missionary work not directly conncclccl 
with and rooted in the work of a

states

be per-
and board forroom

which national church stands in jeopardy of 
being closed in every country in the 
world in the

mg .• one 
creature

sees man as
living only for the 

either few years.
factors at play 

every continent indicated the irresist
ible surge of nationalism, both good 
and bad. And he urged missions to 
relate their work to the national church

Heto next 
variouspointed out thaton

school is being 
ducted by nn Executive Committee ap
pointed by Dr. John Huffman, Vice 
President of Fuller Seminary and the 
Winona Lake Summer School, recently 
united with Fuller Seminary. The 
Director is Dr.卜Iideo Aoki.

The schedule of 
as follows:
Upper Division: Dr. Tenney—The

Book of Revelation.
I)r. Lindsell—Church History from 
Apostolic Age to the Council of 
Nicaea.
Dr. Aoki—Christianity and Philoso
phy
Dr. Jarvis—Pastoral Psychiatry 
Prof. Okada—The Theology of 
Rudolph Bultmann 

Lower Division: Dr. Tenney—The
Gospel of 101in 
Dr. Lindsell—Bible Doctrine 
Prof. Okada——Revelation and In-

summer con-on
spiritual and

is thesituation
speak 

suggest that 
to God. Blind to the

intimately • as possible and have 
much of the controlol us organizations 
and institutions in national hands 
feasible.

Eleven

to as as
or even to

turn as is
being offeredsame sins arc courses

represented in 
the meeting of the World Evangelical 
Fellowship in Honcr Kong, Taylor said. 
Though the groups by and large 
small compared with those of the World 
Council of Churches, he feels that a 
significant evangelistic and spiritual task 

by these national 
the countries

iscountries were

arc

With living faith in God, Rev. 
Tokio Satake and his wife and baby, 
have just moved into the city of Shinjo 
(Yamagata Ken) to open

formerly the pastor of the 
Yamagata Baptist Church, which has 
given birth 
thirteen year history.

Satake Sensei has both university and 
seminary training, but is especially 
interested in pioneer church planting.

letter to his friends

is being carried 
church

on
groups

presented. The Revs. Hoshino and 
Kitagawa from Japan represented ihis 
country in Hone: Komi.

Taylor is probably the best versed 
in evangelical mission a flairs in 

the world.卜Ic also serves as chairman 
of the Political Affairs Committee of the

in
work.a new

He was

to nine other groups in its
man

spiration
Prof. Nao—Old Testament Ex
egesis: oencsis
Prof. Hatori一Expository Sermon 
Preparation
Prof. Funaki—Elementary and Ad
vanced Greek

National Association of Evangelicals 
with headquarters in Washington. 
(D. Hoke)

He sent a an
nouncing his intention and mentioning 
the need of money for land and a build- 

in, and land 
with

FULLER SEMINARY SUMMER SCHOOLing. Some funds 
purchased i 
witness at all. 

With the

came
Missionaries invited to the FullerGospelin an area no are

Prof. Sawamura—Seminar in
Practical Evangelism 

In addition, in the afternoons Dr. 
Lindsell will hold several seminars on 

issionarv problems

Seminary—Japan Summer School which 
will be held July lo-z8 in Karuizawa 
this year. Since lectures are bciriii given 
by two outstandinir American theologians 
in English, it will be possible for mis
sionaries not only to attend these lectures, 
but also to

bonus receivedseverance
from the Yamagata kinder«4arcen where 
Mrs. Satake formerly taueht, they built 
one room on the Shinjo land. He said, 
“Now I

contemporary 
around the world.

Simple catalogs and applications in 
Japanese may be secured by writing the 
Fuller Seminary 
Krnda, Chiyoda-Ru, Tokyo. (D. Hoke)

in

pray every clay for a build
ing while pointing right lo the spot, ft 
will be good for my faith.” The Yama
gata church said, “We’ll send 
certain amount for your support each 
month.

can
iransier credit toreceive

Fuller Seminary or any other accredited 
in the United States ior this 2-io Surugadai,atseminary 

study.
The comjDlctely revised 

the Japan Summer School tms year will 
feature lectures by Dr. Merrill C. 
Tenney, Dean of ihc Clrruluatc School 
of Theology, Wheaton College, and Dr. 
Harold Lindsell, Dean of Fuller Semi-

you a

program ofHe replied, “No, I don’t 
you to do that. Just send whatever God 
may lay 
trust God!”

DEEPER I.IFE CONVENTIONwant
March of this the birth ofyear

the Japan K cl wick Convention (Provi
sional) "which stated its purpose 
clccP.catcd し ihc strengthening, deepen
ing, enriching anti enlarging of the 
church in Japan. Special 
sj;ivcn to the deeper life and evangelism 
by the church.

On Marcli20,1962 the 1st 
the 1st Japan Keswick Convention 
held under the completely indiuenous 
guidance of the national Keswick Com
mittee which had been meeting rcnular- 
ly for several months. Over 500 dele
gates attended the Uay conference, eacl) 
of、v! otn had paid liis 
Others who were unable to attend made

saw
your heart. I must learn loon

as
During the last month with funds thnl 

in, an old house with plenty of 
good lumber
plans are being made to erect it 
church land. He will live in half o 
it, and start meetings in the other half 
The meeting
work grows. (J. Gooden)

came
nary, Pasadena. In addition a tacuity 
of Japan missionaries and pastors will 
conduct classes on both graduate and 
undergraduale levels. These faculty 
members include Dr. Hidco Aoki, Dr. 
Fred Jarvis, Professor Minoru Okada, 
Professor Ivosaku Nao, Professor Akira 
Hatori，Professor Junichi Funaki, and 
Pro lessor Goro Sawamura.

The
designed

purchased cheaply.was and
the

attention was
on

ofsession
be enlarged as thearea can was

DR. CLYDE TAYLOR

Passing through Tokyo 
from the Hong Kong conference of i.he 
World Council of Evangelicals, Dr. 
Clyde Taylo..，Executive Secretary of the 
Evangelical Foreign Missions Associa- 
tion，spoke to a hastily called meeting 
of mission executives in Tokyo in mid- 
May.

Illustrating his talk from

route homecn
program is primarily 

refresher course for Jnpa- 
: pastors, Christian workers, and
students. Two levels of work will be

summer
as a own c\pcnsc.s.

their ofTcring to ihc Cominiticc lo share 
iii ihc budgetary needs. Foreign speak-

participatc in
cluded Dr. Boh Pierce, Dr. Paul S. Rees 
and Dr. Christy Wilson, Jr. (E. Mills)

offered: post-college graduate level, and 
college level.丁hっ requirements for the 
upper level include a reading and under
standing knowledge of English. Rc-

who invited towereers

recent
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E. M. A. I. ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

IN KARUIZAWA
i Sunday Morning, July 29, thru Wednesday Evening Aug.1 

At the Karuizawa Union Churcht*

prepared for those who alfend. Buし truly. 
Except the Lord—in voin,// will be true of Ihe Conference. Prepare daily in

shown thru E. M. A. J., as we 
Japan.

A wonderful program and very able and spiritual guest ipeak^rs 
dependence is upon the Lord. For 

prayer and then/ with expectant eager hearts 
share in Christian fellowship with those of various other Missions and their many Mission stations

are
Wour

and re/oice in the spirit of Christcome
across

Introducing Guest Speakers
Dr. Edwin S. JohnsonDr. Merrill C. Tenney

. '...貧...:

.v*'

Dr. Merril C. Tenney, professor of Bible and theology, 
and dean of the Graduate school at Wheaton college 
(Illinois).

He is a graduate of Gordon College of Theology and 
Missions (Massachusetts), he served 
for several years. He received his master of arts degree 
at Boston university (Massachusetts) and earned his doctor 
of philosophy degree in Biblical and Patristic Greek at 
Harvard university (Massachusetts).

Dr. Tenny has held pastorates in Braintree, Massachusetts, 
and at Wheaton, and is constantly in demand 
ference speaker or supply pastor.

An author of note, Dr. Tenney has written a number of 
books including Resurrection Realities, published in 1945; 
John : The Gospel of Belief, 1948; Galatians: The Charter 
of Christian Liberty, 1950; The Genius of the Gospels, 
1951;The New Testament: An Historical and Analytic 
Survey, 1953; Philippians, the Gospel at Work, 1956; 
Interpreting Revelation,1957 and others. Recently he 
edited The Word For This Century dealing with the Wheaton 
statement of faith and applying it to tho future.

20 years in pastorates 
on the Pacific Coast—in Oakland, California 17years, and 
in Seattle, Washington four years: and 
at Grace Chapel, Havertown, Pa. before coming to the 
Evangelical Free Church of Wheaton in 1959. He has spo
ken at summer conferences such as Winona Lake, Indiana ; 
Keswick, N. J.; Sandy Cove, Md., Gull Lake, Michigan, 
Rumney, N.H., Mt. Hermon California and Lake Samma
mish, Washington and 
during the spiritual revival in 1950.

In the summer of 1955 he look a trip to Africa, having 
missionary conferences and visiting mission stations in eight 
countries. Former travels include the Holy Land, Scandi
navia, Alaska, South America, Haiti and Mexico. In June 
of 1956 an Honorary Doctor of Divinity Degree was confer
red upon him by Wheaton College.

Dr. Johnson is a member of ihe Foreign Missions Board 
of the Evangelical Free Church of America; Vice President 
of Mid-America Keswick; Vice President of the Chicago 
Evangelical Ministers Association: and member of several 
mission boards.

Dr. Edwin S. Johnson spent over

the East Coaston

L the faculty thereon

the speaker at Wheaton Collegewas

:•qb a con-
s：
!

L:
?

:

MAKE PLANS EARLY. Space limited.
Sunday, July 29一Thru. Wed. Aug.1.KARUIZAWA

G. W. Laug
Pres. E. M. A. J.
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tasks she herscif is not called upon td 
do. God knows 
limitations. Does He see there a willing- 

the part of the single missionary 
little village if God directs?

Life in Japan all of her time, although 
here, individual diflcrenccs prevail. Let’s 
face it一
others would do anything to escape it. 
Some
happy on a 
of a military academy; others find them
selves exhausted for the rest of the day 
after getting 
No doubt about it. The role of the

of the

If evennot
hearts——and ourourJust like housework;some women

ness on
keep a half a dozen children 

schedule that matches that
to go ...
If not, beware. Is the wife willing to 
spend the major part of her day doing 
mundane tasks while the rest of the

to acan

ttsin卜.
world goes by if God has made it clear 
that for 
witness? Or

oft to school.one or two
that is her share of theby Elaine Nordstrom now

the other hand, provid
ing health and capabilities permit, is she 
willing to take some active part in reach
ing the women in her neighborhood for 
Christ? When God 
faithful servant, He is free to 
our hearts and our circumstances so that

He has 
mountain

missionary mother is surely 
most difficult to play with equanimity. 
Nevertheless, she ought never underrate 
the unique opportunity she has of mini
stering the Gospel in and through her 
home as well as sharing in her husband’s 
ministry through intelligent and fervent 

Once these aspects of her 
well taken care of she is

one on

What is the ministry of a 
missionary in Japan?” 

perennial question probably does
There

Thiswoman
willing andnot sees a

inhave a general 
many qualifying factors.

movearc tooanswer.
Her age.

Health. Marital status. Personality. 
Educational background and training. 
Experience. Interests and talents. Spiri
tual maturity. Language ability. Num
ber, age, and health of her children. 
Her husband’s ministry and needs. Fa
cilities in the home.

the next step we take is 
ordered—whether it’s to a 
village, to a big city, or just 
street to a busy but lost housewife, 

know how you fare.

oneprayer, 
ministry
free to consult the Lord—and her hus-

are
theacross

band—about additional ofavenues
Let usservice.

At any rato, every woman missionary 
ought to be careful 
her
stereotyped picture 
sionary causing her to strive to combine 

life all the characteristics of those

From ''down ondorf, in Australia comes 
another suggestion for preventing 
mildewed books. You may want to try 
it; if you’re scientific-minded, that is! 
Dissolve Vi

to hold beforenot
challenge—or a goad—some 

of the “ideal” mis-
Does the 

become
of Japanese

additional qualitying factor 
in this country? Much has been written 
about the

as awomenstaius
an

Pentacholarphenol 
powder in 2'/i pints metholated spirits 
and apply solution with cloth 
to book

oz.
freedom the washing 

cooker, and
in one
whom she may know personally or about 
whom she has read. God leads each of

new
machine, electric 
changed divorce laws have given them, 
but

brushrice
Note: This 

wash
and edges.

solution is slightly poisonous 
hands carefully after using and do not 
allow small children to chew the book

covers
individually, and His approval is 

The Lord’s creation——of
expected to believe that these 

gadgets and laws have penetrated below 
the surface to revolulionize already the 
centuries-old mores and attitudes related 
lo woman’s place in society? It seems to 

that a woman missionary faces tre
mendous barriers when she seeks to 

little village alone 
cooperation with another 

How docs she meet the need of both

us so
woprimary.

men, too—shows infinite variety enabl
ing Him to bring glory to Himself and 
complete His work in 
and places. Viva la vanetel Basically 
then, each missionary must know herself 
and God’s calling for her. After that— 
away with the guiky 
gnawing feeling that she is

corners to which this solution has been 
applied.numerous ways

me
What equipment do 

bring to Japan? Recently I found in 
one of my closets most of the 1，000 index 
cards and six hand-operated can openers 
which I had with 
Japan almost ten years ago. 
you bring that you wish you hadn’t? 
Really, is there anything that cannot be 
obtained in present-day Tapan?

new missionaries
evangelize orsome

conscience or the 
not

woman.
doing

for the Lord.” Enter instead—a when I arrived infor spiritual counselmen and
during the weeks and monlhs following 
conversion ? And how does she meet

memorewomen
What didjoyous confidence that God’s will is being 

fulfilled in her life daily. Enter, too, 
spirit of gratitude and of prayer for her 
sisters in Christ who

a
the challenge of guiding the believers 
when they reach the stage of organizing 
themselves into a church? Unless these

performingarc

so-called barriers are just 
would not the ministry of 
sionarics be 
forces with

straw-men, 
women mis-

>effective if they joined 
missionary couple 

gelizing the larger population 
centers trusting God in His time to raise

into

more
or twoa

in evan そ
trained to move

with the
up young
the less densely populated 
Gospel? Or is it best that women mis
sionaries locate in large cities where they 

cither serve through some specialized 
ministry such as literature or radio 
evangelism or augment the work of 
some local church by concentrating evan- 

group such

men Tafeyama (English)areas
:•

4, 5, 6, Graders June 30-July 7 

Graders July 7-14
can

7, 8ミ.
gelistic efforts 
students, children, factory and office girls, 

housewives?

on one as for further information 
please write

\
or

Occasionally the missionary wife, too, 
wonders what her place of service is, 
although certain things become obvious 
if she interprets pertinent Bible 
literally and is realistic about applying 

her own situation the qualitying 
factors mentioned above. Naturally the 
needs of her family will take up much

■■

Mr. H. Chalmers McDaniel 
112, 2-chome, Hakusanura 
Niigata Shi

verses ミ5

i \to
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This is the first of a 4 article series for JAPAN HARVEST in 1962 dealing 
u ith the f roblem of religious thinking o/ the average Jananesc man-on-the- 
street.
The oilier articles in turn will be:11.JAPANESE CONCEPT OF A!AN， 
川.JAPANESE CONCEPT OF S/A7,IV. JAPANESE CONCEPT OF SAL. 
VATION AND HEAVEN.

nese soil, if he had shown that original 
Buddhism was atheistic, but along its 
migration from India through China 
Japan it

OL_ ie U.S. Attorney General (Robert 
F. Kennedy) went to Nara and visited a 
1，200 year-old Todaiji1 cmple, housed 
in a gigantic shrine. He appeared 
trcmcly interested in the great Buddha, 

skeptical of burning incense at 
the entrance. U.S. Ambassador to Ja
pan Edwin C. Reischaucr told Kennedy, 
“It’s okay. Go ahead.

worshipping Buddha,M the 
skeptical Kennedy said. “No it’s okay.

nothing parlicularly for you 
do it，’’ Rcischauer replied. “Okny，” 

Kennedy said, putting the incense into 
a huge urn, “but if I get kicked out (of 
the Catholic Church), boy.” ]apan 
Times, Thursday, Feb. 8,1962.

In reassuring Mr. Kennedy that he 
would not be excommunicated from a 
church system which prays for the dead, 
the ambassador 
To say it meant nothing, he was wrong. 
Mr. Kennedy by observing this simple 
rite unwillingly acquiesced to historical 
Japanese
the divine. If the Ambassador had 
briefly acquainted Mr. Kennedy with 
the development of Buddhism on Japa-

to

/ ex influenced by native Chinoso boliefs 
nature worship, worship of numerous 

spirits and demon gods. This intermingling 
with such superstiti* 
divinations, and desire for longevity served 
as the basis for the

such
but was

beliefs, incarnations

You’..
Buddhism.rc sure

I’m of Japan,出o Buddhism of China 
which had been tinctured with animism was 

animistic folk beliefs of

In fhonot

It accepted
the Japanese themselves such as appear in 
Shinto legends, ie, tho Kojiki/ Nihon Sho ki 
and Manyoshu

means

P to

added to tho importedwere
Buddhism n,

if the Ambassador had 
revealed the persistent conviction in 
Japan ihat the dead and living 

ulually inter-dependent, that the 
yriads of Japanese observing this 

by the Attorney-General have from 
childhood olTercd similar incense to their 
deceased loved ones, bow 
turcs, address them as actually present 
durinc funeral services, if he had coun
seled Mr. Kennedy 
concept of the divine being dead

probably actcorrect.was

their pic-to
sentiment upon the ofnature

ihe Japaneseon
men

Tim

by Charles Corwin
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^mysterious, marvelous. According 
a theory nmclc relatively late, “Kami 
comes from ‘kami’，an Ainu diety.’

A brief examination of the com po
of the character for ‘Kima’

Why is it that almost to a man, our 
evangelical preachers expatiate with illu
strations i,(id-niceurr\, about “the

tolingering ns vengeful spirits requiring 
propitiation in the form of food and 
chantings, perhaps Mr. Kennedy would 
have followed his first impulse 
disavow a system which stands dia
metrically opposed to monotheism. The 
“It’s okay” attitude towards Japanese 
indigenous religions by those who should 
proclaim vigorously, ‘‘The Lord our God 
is One Lord,” has left a

the nature of God among the Japa- 
people.

What image is cast upon Japanese 
minds when they hear the 
mi” (God) from 
bow to the "hotoke” (deceased) 
funerals, when they visit the “jinja” 
(house of the gods), is a difTerent 
sponse tripped than when they hear 

ai nari” (God is love) from 
the missionary’s P.A. system ? This is 
a problem of greatest import for the 
advance of Biblical truth in Japan. For 
that

peace
and blessings which flow from the 
Gospel”，which 
of ihe ‘kerugma’ preached by the early 
church ? The apostles thundered forth 
against sin, upheld the rigor of the law 

damning all men, 
the great truth, justification by faith. 
Most of

to
not basic elementsarc nent parts

Upperastrological
left hand part represents “above”. Lower 
left three strockcs represent ‘sun, moon, 
and stars'. Right hand component is 
the character for lightning. In other 
words breakdown of the Chinese ideo-

yeilds nuance.an

the field withas won
vague notion

know that “Plow shall aon us
that thebecome just before a holy God” 

is not a live issue in Japanese society. 
Why is it that few Japanese have ever 
sensed the terror, the a\ve? the inexhor- 
able holiness of God the Creator, Judge, 
Lord of the Universe? The seeds of 
the Reformation took root in German 
soil where,

” the entire training of home, school, and 
designed to instill fear of

graph bolsters the 
term speaks of something above, 
supernatural. This is further apparent 
when

convictionnesc sinner
not

1，“Ka- 
lips? When they

wore
discovers that distinguished 

men or soldiers fallen in battle 
termed “soldier gods” (gunshin). This 
blottinp out of the fundamental difter- 
cnce between

our one
iheat are

re-
and his Creator inman

Kami the of the word, “Kami，has made 
preaching in Japan extremely difficult;

effective Japanese 
evangelists employ explanatory preach- 

logical discourse, for the basic

use
univorsity 
God 9f.1

WQ5

as a recourse most
Japan. Perhaps

be traced to the inability of pour
ing Biblical monotheism into that evasive 
word, ‘‘Kami’’，and more serious, the 
refusal once “Kami” has crossed 
lips declaring the Lord of the Universe, 

defend it rigorously against profana
tion by Buddhistic practices within the 
Christian community. Let us consider 
(1)Japanese concept of the divine 
expressed by the terms, and
‘‘Hotoke’’，(2) Similar concepts exist
ing in the minds of Paul's licarers, (3) 
Practical ways in wmch 
Biblical monotheism in our JaDancse 
preaching.

Not dilemmaso our
these studies arc not ex

amining Japanese beliefs for the sake of 
academic interest, as one would 
Egyptian artifact to learn about past 
civilizations. The problem is real, pre
sent. JNor is it felt that we missionaries 
add anything 
by displaying knowledge of Buddhist 
tenets to Japanese listeners. Mingling 
Christianity with Buddhism for the sake 
of contrast more than often ends wilh a

reason, notmg,
term for God has been vitiated by 
thropomorphisms and Shinto tradition.” 

What about the Buddhist term “hoto

can

an
our

kc”？ This is the nebulous word which 
the street affixes to the de

ceased. Also to have a ‘•hotokegokoro’， 
means to be kind hearted.

“One theory about the original 
ing of 'hotokc* is that it stems from the 
word, “hotorike”，i.e. fever. Fever 
raging in Japan when Buddhism 
introduced. Still another theory 

reasonable. 'Hotokc*

ihe man onto
evangelical witnessto our

mcan-as

was
loss for the Gospel, 

the foreigner is profoundly impressed 
with

“Hnim——evennet was
declarecan

Japanese Buddhism—so much 
he mentions it while speaking from 

the Bible.”

‘un-our meansmore
chained’，that is, one who has been libe
rated from the bondage of earthly 
Scholars of folklore explain the origin 
of ‘‘hotoke’’

so
cares.

No. The purpose for conducting this 
series is intensely practical. We mission
aries must know the Japanese concept 
of the divine. What nebulous image of 
the “divine flashes

I. JAPANESE CONCEPT OF THE DIVINE AS 
EXPRESSED BY THE TERMS '' KAMI AND 
、、HOTOKE

The wor，！ “kami” is basic in all 
preaching of the Gospel in Japan, since 
it is the word chosen by the earliest 
translators to represent the God of the 
Bible. Miyasaka discusses ihe origin 
of the word, “Kami”. ‘It is not clear 
about the origin of the word, but it is 
generally recognized that it originally 
conveyed ihe 
words for ‘above’ ‘hair, ‘head’，have the 
same sound. Some feel it is an abbrevia
tion of *kangamiru, which means to see, 
think, decide. Others assert that “Kami 
stems from the word ‘kabi’ which means

stemming from the J a pa- 
worship cult, 

the urn in which

as
ancestornesc pnmiiiYe 

The Miotoki’ re-was
mains of the deceased were placed. Since 
'hotoke* the Buddha, and *hotoki* the 

containing the soul 
of worship, the two terms 
into

llieir mindsacross
when they bow at the shrine, when they 
bow before the “buisudan” (god shelf), 
when they bow to the deceased at 
funerals ? Is this image qualitatively 
difTerent when they hear the word, **Ka- 
mi” from

both objects 
blended

urn
were

object of veneration, “hotoke • 
From the above discussion, ihe mis

understand how vaguely the 
“God” resounds upon Japanese 
The word 'kami* defies definition, 

but from Shinto tradition generally
above

one

evangelical pulpits? Wlien 
really saying, 

“God” wilh a capital . But is this 
Biblical reality actually conveyed to the 
listener? If

sionary 
term 
cars.

our
of ‘above’，since theI r •”Kami,say,we we arc sense

means an “elevated being 
but within nature. There is the ‘kami’

why the glaring contra
diction of offering incense before the 
departed by many Christians in Japan?

notso,

of the sea, (kaijin), *kami of the storm,

T
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tlie religion of love. Nonsense. The 
mask must be ripped off. The reader 
is referred to “The Giant,” Chapter 2 of 
Rising of the Sun (soon to be published). 
Here he
dhists says about themselves. The shock
ing facts
almost every fundamental doctrine of 
the Bible.

Lastly, Paul 
tion and action

(kishin), ‘kami’ of the rivers, (ka- 
shin), ‘kami, of misfortunes (jashin), 
‘kami’ of illness (yakubyogami), 
about 264listed in the kojiki. The 
word approaches BueMhist usage in 
authors,
“Ryoshu”： “Man’s spirit—this is ‘ka- 
mi，（Sei

“ ‘Kami’ has been

III. WAYS IN WHICH WE CAN DECLARE 
BIBLICAL MONOTHEISM IN OUR JAPANESE 
PREACHING.

Paul poured the truth of the nature 
of God into the words he used from 
Greek culture in three ways, rirst, he 
declared positively how the God of the 
Bible acts in the creation and redemption 
of men. Notice how he quickly disas
sociated himself (as Mercurius) from 
the livino- God in the ensuing sermon 

the confused Lyconians! (Acts 14.15-

ctc.

read for himself what Bud-some can
Yokomitsu Riiclii’s novel,as

that Buddhism deniesare
nan).kore kamiwa

pounded with 
the even more vague Buddhist word *ho- 
tokc, a word which the man on the street

com
to indigna- 

、vhen he witnessed a
movedwas

profanation of the Name of God. Be
fore the idolatrous Lyconians who 
identifying the “丁heos” of the Bible 
with those of their culture, Paul 
his clothes in horror. Should 
less indignant when 
over of the “Kami” of the Bible with 
the '‘Kamihotoke” of Japanese culture? 
Just where does the collision occur? At 
funerals. For here the non-Christians

pray and

is taught means,1.a deceased ancestor, 
2. deified Gautama (Buddha). The cir
cle of utter confusion is completed when 

that neither term

wereto
18).

Buddhism toreannounces The word “Kami” we use has pagan 
associations to the Japanese mind, 
it seems to be the nearest word 
use to express Biblical monotheism. 
Thus we must state the word, then de
fine it by showing how God acts, what 

the Divine attributes. We must

be any 
blurring

sienihes objective reality, but 
venient fictions employed for the support 
of the ignorant.’’

Thus the missionary faces a staggering 
challenge. He must declare the truth of 
a living, eternal heavenly Father in terms 
freighted with “kami-hotoke” vagaries. 
But

weare con- But
we see awe can

arc
gather in large numbers 
worship the dead, while we are attempt- 
ine to declare the God of resurection. 
The reader is referred to Miss Whewell’s 
excellent booklet

tocontinually mention the Japanese equi
valents for the Hebrew names of God, 

Kami, Tsukuri-
the problem any 

plicated in the days of early apostles? 
When Paul spoke of “Ho■丁hcos” to the 
pagans of Asia Minor and Europe, what 
response was evoked in them?

was more com-
ie, Elohim—Zenno 
nushi; Jehovah—Keiyaku no Kami, Ke- 

Kami; El Shaddai—011cho 
Kami, Itsukushimi-bukaki Kami; Ada- 
noi—bhu; Elion—Itotakaki Kami, Sei- 
naru Kami. The Bungotai 
Exodus 34.6, Jeremiah 9.24, Isa. 57.15, 
I Pet.1.16 should be threaded into al-

no

this subject pub
lished by the Bible Times. She correctly 
shows that if there is the slightest crevice 
for Buddhism

on
iji nono

slip through, it will 
pour in like a flood. What we thought 

simple stand for the casket ap
pears in the church 
flowers

toII. SIMILAR CONCEPTS IN THE MINDS OF 
PAULAS HEARERS

To bear the message of revelation 
concerning the nature of God, Paul had 
to choose between two words from 
Greek culture which expressed the 
divine, ie, between “Zeus” and “Theos”. 
But it
had polytheistic connotations which led 
to embarrasing situations. In Lystra, the 
people rushed out and identified Paul 
with the “Theos” of whom he spake. 
They cried, “the gods (theoi) 
down to us in the likeness of 
What “theoi” did they have in mind? 
Jupiter, the chief god in the Greek pan
theon, and Mercurius, his son.

At Athens on the Areogapus, Paul’s 
hearers identified his doctrine concern
ing the resurrection with a strange god. 
1 hat is, they mistook his word for

of some

ofversion

was a
altar; the 

thought which were there 
beautify the scene have been “ofler- 

ed”； the eulogies 
read

as anevery Gospel message.
Secondly, having used “theos” (of 

course the usage 
choice made by the Septuagint transla
tors) to express the Name of God, Paul 
guarded it against profanation by revok
ing ihe right of non-Christian religions 
to affix the 
could brook no rival. Notice in I Cor. 
8.4, 5, Paul does not argue the superio
rity of the Biblical “theos versus those 
of the pagans. His approach is 
devastating; the so-called gods (theoi) 
don’t exist!

most
we

tovogue since thewas in thought
the audience actually were ad

dressed to the departed; the picture 
thought which 
prettier last impression of the deceased 
becomes the target for worship.

A few days ago just such a collision 
occured with us. The church

werewe
to

of degree. Both termswas a case wc
enlarged to give awe

to their deities. ‘Thcos’name

given
the responsibility of making a truly 
Christian funeral. We took great pains 
to remove every possible object of 
snip. A Japanese pastor brought a 
beautiful Gospel message from John 
3.16. rhen it happened. Upon 
elusion of the service, he walked up and 
bowed before the remains of the deccas-

are come was
men.

more

wor-

called "theoi"’ 
earth... to us there is

、、For though there be that 
whether in hoaven

God, fho Father:

aro
or con-

but one

Paul admits the
existence of demonic powers; these 
real. But he does deny the spiritual 
reality of any other religious object in 
heaven 
under the

ed. One of 
censed that she blurted out in audible 

you doing?” Brethren, 
banish this “Okay” attitude 

ward profanation of the Name of God. 
One wonders how reformation or revival 
could ever occur in Japan until the 
on-the-street quakes at the very mention 
of His Holy name.

believersare was so m-ourtheresurrection 
Egyptian deity they had vaguely heard 
of. The point is this: the early 
sengers
our same problem. To be meaningful 
to the listeners they had to employ words 
from their culture which suggested the 
“divine”，but words which triggered 
non-Biblical concepts 
and the early apostles had to pour Bib
lical monotheism into “Theos”.

as name

tones, “What aremes-
of Biblical truth faced almost

earth that can be subsumed 
JLheos •

let to-or us
name

gods (thooi) which 
with hands n (Acts 19.26) 
u whan ye knew not God, yo did service unto 
them which by nature

As a flashlight loses its right to be 
called “light” under the brilliance of the 
sunlight,
hearers drop using the word “theos in 
reference to any religious object but the 
true God.

The Japan missionary must reject any 
enticing suggestion to discuss the rela
tive merits of Buddhism versus those of 
Christianity. Some Buddhist scholars 
have suggested that Buddhism is the 
religion of mercy while Christianity is

thoy bo madeno are
man-

gods.’’ Gal. 4.8.are no
well. Thus Paulas

References
Paul logically insisted hisso

%% 5t. Paul's argument rested not 
of God, buf 
atlributos. Ho know full well that tho word

the
1. Bainton, Roland, HERE I STAND, 

A LIFE OF MARTIN LUTHER, 
Chicago: Mentor Press; New Ame
rican Library: p. 20.

2. Girdlestone, Synonyms of the Old 
Testament, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Eerdmans Publishing Co. 1948, p.

the Divine operations andon

theos ,r did not convoy tho whole truth about
tho Divino being to the mind of the hearers, 
and that Zeus still further from being a 
fair representative of Elohim...The Truth about 
God is gathored not

fiom whaf is Jaught concorning Him who 
bears \\.n2

was

much from tho Nameso
as
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d3e^ore
askedI dread occasions wherefirstleaving Japan for 

had occasion to fellowship 
a young missionary couple, soon to 

go on furlough also, but who 
ning to resign and go into other work 
in the homeland. They were not 
“failures”一certainly not in the eyes of 
those around them. They did, however, 
feci that it was th2 Lord’s will for them 

leave Japan permanently. It 
for us to see why.

I remember how I tried to put myself 
into their shoes. How could I

we areour
show pictures of Japan. Speaking 

bad—but pictures make 
dreadfully homesick! Sometimes just 
the smell of a piece of tatami makes me 
hurt

tofurlough 
with

we
isn’t meso

plan-were

the inside, and when our child- 
model their kimonos at missionary 

conferences and the like it gives 
peculiar sacl feeling.

1 here

on
ren

thatme

moments, in fact, when I 
confused this longing for Japan, this 
nostalgia, with having missed the Lord’s 
will. Thankfully, however, the One 
who turned

werehardto was

even faces in another direc-ourresigning and leaving theimagine 
field ? Impossible! 

While

our hearts with peace 
here

tion has also filled 
and contentment in full 
in this new sphere of

But the nostalgia, the strong emotional 
On the day it was 
under like so much 

softly,

our

MestaSgla measurefurlough \vc had opportuni- 
chat occasionally with another 

couple, also former Japan missionaries 
but forced home indefinitely due 
illness.

on service.
ty to

tic, still 
about lo pull 
quicksand the Spirit spoke 
but clearly:

“This

remains.to me
lo me

We talked much about Japan, and
undeniably evident. This 

couple yearned with all that was within 
them to be back on the field! The sad
ness and disappointment they felt in 
not being able to return was visible not 
only in what they said but on their faces 

well.
I remember again thinking how 

dreadful it would be to be in their shoes! 
To be forced to leave Japan, the work 
and the people we had 

Much water has gone 
since those days. We enjoyed another 
term of service on the field.

But today ? We find ourselves 
only fitting into the shoes of the above- 
mentioned couple no. I but we are also 
in the position of couple no. 2! Except 
that in our case the two circumstances 

almost simultaneous fac- 
after three years in ihe 
cannot discern which is 

for the change of di-

onc
fact was not meant for a cross, or 

a thorn in the flesh. This is designed 
to sustain your compassion, your 
cern, to stimulate your prayer for those 
you left in Japan. This is a blessing. 
Don't let it be a blight to cripple your 
usefulness, to destroy your peace!”

I can serve sukiyaki to my mends and 
visit over a cup of Japanese tea 

American kitchen. It still

was
by

con-
Muriel Hanson

as

we can
in my 
makes 
sufTer under it.

own
to love! longermisty-eyed but Icome

over
nome

the dam
I think of the missionaries who

had expected 
live every day with

now
live and work where we

,and 
them一by prayer!

No longer do I ask the lord to remove 
this aching homesickness for Japan. 
Without it l can conceive that my heart 
would become callous, my 
easily be choked out by all of the needs 
around

not to return wc

described 
tors and 
homeland 
the greater 
rection in our course.

now this brings 
ject of nostalgia.

couldwere
even

concern

right here. My prayers for 
Japan could shrivel up and die.

Thank God that

we us
cause

the thought o£ 
pain in the heart

even
Japan still gives 
一just where I need it!

And to the sub- me ame
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a school that carries out the basic God- 
honoring and God-centcrcd program be
gun in the home.

There follows these principles 
mem of faith of which 
orthodox Christian need be ashamed. 
By the g-racc of God, it is hoped that 
history will 
in that list of schools which have left 
basic Christian principles and have made 
shipwreck of the school and the faith 
of countless students. This list of schools 
reads like an array of fallen giants and 

enough to stir 
of devotion and energy in any mission
ary who is concerned about his child. 
And which missionary should not be?

SACRIFICE

be scarce) but they have also 
freely given of their time and talents. 
Besides the workers who give full-time 

the unheralded

“J to
used to 

own 
was

have seen 
others, but they lost their

missionaries
save
children”. This striking observation evangelism, there 

teachers who also have left homes and 
stand beside the evangelist 
And just let it be added 

it is not realized——if

a statc- 1.0 arc
to a missionary recruit by a 

This sad experience 
almost any

relayed
veteran missionary, 
could have taken place 
missionary field. Missionaries often get 

involved in reaching the lost that their 
children get lost in the shuffle. The 

mother crying 
God for the well-being of their child 
should be ample evidence to any mis
sionary that this could happen in Japan!

There have been missionaries come 
to Japan who naturally assumed there 
would be a school for their children. 
Public education is such a common thing 
in the Western world that it often is 
taken for granted. The disturbing fact 
that there might 
never

evangelical,no
loved ones to

on missionary, 
passing i

the teacher did not stand beside his mis-
include the Academynever in in case

so
sionnry brother, neither would the mis- 

stand before the
own
heartbroken father sionary be able 

countless multitudes of lost Japanese and 
them the riches of Christ!

toor to

proclaim
It may seem strange lo point it out, bat 

the students have had to share the

to
is cause up every ounce

even
burden with the parents and the teachers. 
Facilities have not (and still 
always been up to par. Riding for hours 

a crowded (have you 
them?) Japanese train in hardly a joy
ride. Boarding away from home in the 
dorm

not)are

ever seen
Perhaps the sacrifices made in behalf

be includedof the Academy will 
in the stirring dramas which often come 
from the mission field. It will not be 

were no

not be a school has 
crosed the mind of some mission-

never
replace father and 

mother’s love一even though the dorm 
parents spend long hours in trying. 
Older students have not always had the 
best opportunities for social and 
tional activities.

This is not intended to 
of sympathy for the ‘‘poor 
and his child. On the contrary, it is 
intended as evidence to show that what-

can never
Even if there is a school, would 

his precious
aries. 
the parent dare to 
child to its care?

sacrifices! It willthat there 
only be either that they have been over
looked by some careless author or else 
the child of God who sacrificed did

entrust

In order to help the missionary avoid 
the anguish of seeing his 
“lost”，The Christian Academy stands 
as a stroruj rieht 
is not
contrary, the Academy concretely 
presents principles, sacrifice, and 
secration.

recrea-
childown

in such a spirit of humility that it 
caped the notice of all but God. Men 
and
only spent money (which always seemed

chorus 
missionary

cs- a rouse a
But the Academy 

natural as sum ption! On the
arm.

of God in Japan have notwomena
re-

con-

PRINCIPLE5

Those missionaries who have
through its twelve years 

many changes, but 
not seen. They 

the principles change 
was founded. These 

based on an unchanping 
are:

That all things have been created 
to the end that the triune God may be 
glorified in and through them.

b. That the training of the child 
possible, be continued in

theseen
Academy run 
of history have 
one change they have 
have
which the school

seen

not seen on

principles 
Word of God. They

are

a.

shall, if at all

/
パ:二-•THE MISSIONARY

寧,.:•：，」、..、...： and

HIS CHILD
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made was fully worth 
it to have the Christian Academy. The 
Christian Academy stands for 
tion that is both Christian and education 
——and it will strive at all costs to get it. 
This is perhaps the least that God de
mands of us in Japan.

CONSECRATION

sacrifice

REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FORcduca-an

J. c. c …
The parent who will spend time, 

money, and talent 
study in a Biblically-orientated school 
must have 
who will forego a much greater salary 
and a much 
consecration. A student who will per
severe and reach academic honors (and 
a good many of the students do) reveals 
a consecrated heart. But the story of 
the Academy is a story of 
丁he Academy teaches the Lordship of 
Christ. It honors His Word. It

that his child canso

The teacherconsecration.

luxurious home needsmore

consecration.

strives
be faithful in its calling, in this way, 

the Academy
to
and only in this way 
fulfill its God-given role in the overall

reach this

can

mission program designed 
spiritually starved land of Japan with 
the fullness of the Saviour’s love.

to

i：
UREGENTLY NEEDED RIGHT NOW

A couple who will 
Dormitory parents. Could this 
be God’s work for you ?

Bible CollegeA four| cApostolic Christian cAcademy

for full-time workers, 

phasizing concentrated Bible 

study, Christian education, 

and evangelism with abun

dant music and language 

electives.

em-

:
| elementary school operated

i by the Missionaries of the
•と
] Apostolic Church of Pentecost

\ of Canada Inc. Dedicated to

I the education of Missionary

l Children and other eligible

I students.

For
Further information contact :—— 
Apostolic Christian Academy 
57, 5-chome, Akasaka Cho 

Chikusa Ku, Nagoya Shi. 
Tel. 73.7680

I
WRITE FOR CATALOGS and APPLICATIONS

JAPAN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE へ

4-992 Shimotakaido, Suginami-ku, Tokyo 

Tel.： 311-5462
Oc
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l/\y e Have recently witnessed 
clave of far-reaching significance for the 
Church and the world. At the time 
WCC leader Williem A. Visser’t Hooft 
said: “We have arrived at one of those 
decisive moments in the history of the 
church of Christ.”1 Concerning it Dr. 
Henry Van Dusen said, 
right here 
in the second great reformation of Chris
tendom.

I refer of course to the meeting of 
1，200 delegates, observers and guests of 
the World Council of Churches held at 
New Dchli, India for 17 days beginning 
Novcrmber 19,1962. Those participat- 

in this, the third assembly of the 
but an infinitesimally small 

part of the Christian community, but it 
is incumbent upon every believer to look 
back and carefully

and direction of the conclave.
necessary at this junc

ture to review the major decisions of 
the recent conference except in the 
broadest outline.

adherents, the Bulgarian Orthodox 
Church with close 
Rumanian Orthodox Church with 13

John A. Mackay’s statementa con- movement, 
in Amsterdam in 1948 that “The Ecu-6,000,000，theto
mcnical Church is the child of the mis- 

has assumed great 
sub- 

its Division 
of World Missions and Evangelism.

000,000，and the Orthodox Church of 
Poland with about 400,000. Two pen- 
tecostal groups in Chile were also among 
those received, their membership being 
approximately 10,000 each.

Second, the creedal basis

sionary
significance in that the IMC is 
sumed under the WCC

movement
now

as

are seeingwe
Positive Factorsof the very early changed

in accord with pressure from the Eastern 
Orthodox churches and Lutherans, 
though opposed by 
Quakers and others. Heretofor the 
ganization has simply been called “a 
fellowship of churches which accept 
Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour.”

approved by a vote 
of 383 to 36 is： ''The World Council 
of Churches is a fellowship of churches 
which confess the Lord Jesus Christ 
God and Saviour according to the Holy 
Scriptures and therefore seek to fulfill 
together their 
glory of the 
Holy Spirit.”

eventsone was
It is not difficult to project one’s ima

gination and appreciate the tremendous 
inspiration of such a gathering. Picture 
the flowing 
emerge from the Bigyan Bhavan; 
Africans, Japanese, Russians, English, 
Americans nnd others at a common tabic 

united prayer; the multiplicity of 
languages which nonetheless speak of 

God and Saviour. Were one so
let a mis- 

and bask in the scintil- 
of a Kingdom

，’2

Baptists,some
the ecclesiasticsvestments nsor-

our

The new statement oring
WCC, were

one
inclined it would be easy 
sionary heart 
lating and warming rays

the horizon where they shall “gather 
from the east and the west

to
the dcci-scrutinize soar

sions
It hardly calling to the 

God, Father, Son and
commonseems on

also 
of the

Any objective appraisal 
acknowledge the betterment 
creedal basis with its new emphasis 
the Trinity and the Scriptures, and take 

encouragement from the reported 
Bible study and prayer- 

doubt also that the 〇[- 
world" council 

ition

must
Third, and of great importance 

missions, is the merger of the WCC and 
the IMC. The International Missionary 
Council was organized in 1921 from the 
“continuation

to
Decisions of the New Delhi Conferonco

churches were received 
it a member-

on
First, 23

the WCC giving 
ship of 197 churches in 90 countries 
and territories. Included in these new 

the Russian Ortho-

new
into some 

emphasis 
And there 
ganization is 
and as such speaks from a new p°sl

of the council 
of missionary leaders which met in 
Edinburgh in 1910. Missionary leader 
John R. Mott

committee on
is no

member churches 
dox Church with 50,000,000 reported

are now a
prominent in thiswas
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trepidations of Protestants from Spain, 
Mexico, Latin America, the machinations 
of Geneva. One thing is sure, 
rcction of the WCC bodes ill for historic 
Protestantism.

4. The WCC has improved its 
crcedal basis by including a phrase 
the Scriptures and currently gives much 

of “faith and 
However, it consistently ap

proaches questions of faith from a posi
tion that betravs the

reportedly said, “The basic missionary 
task of the Christian Church today is 
not the condemnation

o£ power. Leadership also claims 
concern for the witness of the Church 
concerning which we will he hearing 
much. Then too, in spite of the hetero
geneity of the organization, it is not 
dillicult 
ship 
tion.

a new

丁he cl i-the opposition 
other religions, but it is the task of

with

or
to
helping
justice.”7 Again, the Archibishop of 
Canterbury, nigh in the WCC hierarchy, 
wrote, ''Those who have lod a good lifo

to build world peace
recoynizc within ils fellow- 

of stature, vision and dcdica-
to

onmen

1 he foregoing seems unnecessary 
may be permissible in light of the my
opia of black and wmte thinning which 
plagues 
gelicals 
one
he is a pi 
when made

but earth, but found thomselvo unable atiention to matters 
order.

on
to believe in God will not bo debarred 

expect to meet 
prosent-day atheists there.’’8 There is 
with the call from New Dehli for 
intensified dialogue with the 
Christian world an appeal to recognize 
that
He also addresses 
This cacaphony of confusion 
calling and

only work to the neutralization of 
her witness and the mistaking of her 
mission.

from heaven. I
rcvclationalspecies and

by no means immune, 
fails 10 recognize the positive factors 

be complclcly disarmed 
of them. On the

which trueour to evan-
charactcr of the Scriptures and is 
thetical

If anti-anarc
ofthe deepest 

theology. This is a mniter of the greatest 
gravity. There

approach Christian unity. One is to 
plished spiritual 

believers and the sole

movementsnon- to
to

God addresses ihcm through us, 
through them.

as to the 
of the Church

essentially two waysaware as arc
other hand, having 
some of the strengths and 
the movement one is better prepared 

discerning analysis and mean
ingful appraisal. At this point 
enigmatic anamolics and 
problems appear which loom large with 
reflection. Let

recognized 
attractions of

toonce us
therecognize 

unity of all
authority of Scripture in all 
faith and order, and to sit around that 
authority allowing ihc Holy Spirit Who 
speaks in its words to judge 
essential truths without wmch no system 
could be Christian, and to

together for the 
mulgation of that laith. The other is 

refuse the appropriateness of such 
standard and proceed to develop a unity 

whatever basis is acceptable to the 
largest number.

accom
commission iruc

for ofa more matterscan
certain

perspicuous
3. Western Protestantism which gave 

impetus to the movement is
to thoseas

consider several. part
amorphous creation which is mov

ing a'vay from individualism and private 
conscience to hierarchy and ecclesiastical 
authoritarianism. Running 
the historic Protestant position, powerful 
voices plead for the eventual union with 
Rome which for them will heal the

us now
of andan arise

Anamoltes arid Problems walk and work pro-

when ihc Church is1.At a time
counter to to afighting for its very life against atheistic 

communism, the WCC, always vague 
and ambiguous 
now by the inclusion of the Eastern 
Orthodox churches delivered the

onthe question, hason

hiatus of the ecumenical flower. In spite 
of the antipathy between Rome and the 
Communist bloc, the liturgy and crcedal 
forms of Eastern Orthodoxy help pave 
the way for such 
New Dehli d Russian archbishop invok
ing tho intorcesion of the ” blessed 
Virgin，， 
thouirh
brand of mariolatry 
Roman Church, members 
couraged because “Roman leaders 
beating a path to the door of the Secre
tariat in Geneva.M All such roads lead 
to Rome. One can only guess as to the 
deliberations of Rome and Moscow, the

conversation with a prominent 
WCしleader and theologian I asked 
concerning the procedure of ihc WCC 

the matter of faith. He replied that 
the position of the WCC is that 
communion has the right to impose its 

the others and

n acoup
dc grace to its chances of being anything 

than a negative factor in the 
struggle. Theologian Emil Brunner, 
writing before New Dehli,
WCC and notes the “alarming 
they (i.c. the Communist strategists— 
cd.) have gained in World Protestant- 

Evangelist Billy Graham “noted 
that the Assembly 
silent

more
on

a union. Witnoss at no oneihcnames
success

expressions of raith 
stated lhat I

on
Jesus Christ ! Andwell essentially

interpreting this to mean that all alike 
have the failh and the only problem 
when coming together is to refine the 
language of the crcedal statement so that 
it will be acceptable 
possible. In a word, ihe WCC position 
is unity first and faith second. In this 
reversal of Biblical order the WCC has

as as correct inwas
told that this is not ihc 

have in the 
to be

we arcism. we
almost totally 

the threat of militant Com-
was are en-

on are
munism to the church,,y in a brief 
luation of the gathering. The harbinger 
of what we can expect in the post-New 
Dehli period is Archbishop Nikodim 
delivering a message from Patriarch 
Alexei calling for universal and 
plctc disarmament. We shudder at the 
implications 
tween vagueness, silence, and echoing 
the communist line

2. In spite of tlic merger of the IMC 
and ihc WCC and the emphasis 
sions, evangelism and 4lmarchin[i 
gcih*jrM the organization is honcy-com- 
bed with eclecticism, syncretism, inclusi- 

univcrsalism, and ideologies which 
miiig“lc against true missionary activity. 
To refer to the message of Patriarch 
Alexei again, he stated that his church 
lias never identified Christian witness 
*4with proselytizing or oilier such 
Christian acts!” Dr. Masao Takenaka 
of Doshishn “brcniglu up a problem iliat 

raised again nncl 
younger churches—th；u of making しluis. 
tinnity indigenous to the East througli 
syncretism, the deliberate borrowing 
froin <ul\cr Or i.<、cjuoic Dr.

New Dctili, lie

eva-
all insofarto as

com-

the WCC vacillates bc-as

on mis-
to-

vism,

non-

aj^nin among ihcwas s
J. H. Jackson ouroutc lo Photos by World Council of Churchoi
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it. Secondly, because the siluation de
mands it. We
many forces which dictate a need for 
evangelical cooperation. In addition 
expect the WCC to address itself to any 
situation with

iliing
deal with the unbelief and

ancj evangelical.” Evangelicals should divest 
themselves of any qualms of 
for casting “shadows” or being “ultra” 

long as the only 
is the Truth upon which the Church is 
built. At the

revealed boih ness 111-an unw
already ofability

heresy that lclcchcrously clings 
vitals of Christendom.

To relegate faith to a secondary posi
tion is a fatal mistake. Ii dooms the 

eventual oblivion. No

are awareto conscience
iheto

for divisionwe as reason

position of strength. 
Even though it may not be intentional 

assurance that the net result

time/ why should 
expect the cross to be lighter in the

a new same
Council
superstructure can serve the 
Christ long 
elect to build 
human opinion in preference to the Sure 
Word of Prophecy, 
opinion belong to the ecclesiastics.

weto
cause of 

well when its architects
have twentieth century than in the first ?\ve no

will not be to the detriment of the 
gelical

Fourth, since the prime target of 
Satan’s current attack is the authority of 
the Scriptures,
lar attention to its intelligent defense 
that we enn “give to every man a reason 
of the hope.” That reason must not be 
in the form of par； answers to questions 
which
into account the distrust of all 
tional truth, and the insidiousness of 
the form of unbelief which distinguishes 
between the Bible as a witness to the 
truth and the Bible as truth, holding to 
the former but denying the latter. It 
should re-acquaint itself with the doct
rine of inspiration as held by the writers 
of Sacred Scripture, and modern writers 

Warfield, Allis, Wilson, and Machen. 
Further,
all that may justifiably be called “pliari-

with “meek- 
be careful

preach the Word, the whole counsel 
of God.

Seventh, certainly should renew 
our dedication to Christ and be encour-

evan-or we
the shifting sands of cause.on

aged in that He is both Head of the 
Church and Lord of the harvest. More 
than
stand steadfast in the Faith 
delivered to the saints. In humility and 
contrition, ihen, let 
mil- ourselves to Christ having the 
surance that it i 
power, but by My Spirit.

though thateven
should direct particu- thc future lies with those who 

for all
wc ever

so once
Responsibility of Evangelicals

What is the responsibility of 
evangelicals in the post-New Dehli 
period? In the understanding of this 
observer there are at the very least these 
responsibilities:

First, those who are in the WCC-IMC 
framework should take another long 
look at the modern ecumenical move
ment. Is this really the unity for which 

Lord prayed ? Or is it the under
standable but purely human desire 
realize 
in a
tainty? Is it truly a step forward in 
the way of the Apostles, Fathers and 
Reformers, the traditions from which 
our institutions and 
sprung? Or does it run counter to that 
collective compass ? And when in a 
collective consciousness movements of 
the magnitude of Hegelian and Kicrke- 
gaardian philosophy have merged 
errode the rock of Biblical authority until 
its pieces are indistinguishable from the 
sands of human thought, is it possible 
for a few to restore the rock to its 

that collective
it? Is there 

not a saner, surer, more Scriptural way?
Second, those who stand aloof from 

all movements for unity might well take 
inventory. These 
in the history of the Church and the 
world. While 
be allowed to deter 
task of intercessory prayer and insistent 
prayer and insistent proclamation, 
one can afford the luxury of fencing 
himself off from forces molding the 
spiritual topography of the world. 
Silenco and solitude hardly befit a 
soldier I

Third, those in the various evangeli- 
cal camps are faced with the 
bilily of demonstrating a spirit of 
Biblical ecumenicity. There is 

for allowing the WCC 
empt for itself the afllatus and benefits 
of ecumenicity. Evangelicals should be 
quick to admit that they have not been 
at their best in erecting in every country 

evangelical and Scriptural 
city which is both edifying and work
able. Where this task has not been 
complished it should be given 
priority! First, because the Lord desires

again com-us oncetrue
as-

by might, nor byis asking. It should take is notno one
proposi-
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and give the 
and fear.” And let

seeism 
ness

reason
ushavecommunions

to

Fifth, should samethe current 
studies and discussions on mission stratc-

wc continue

gy and the emphasis on evangelism. 
“Evangelize” is the rallyin<r cry of the 

have seen, it will be 
exceedingly difficult to define the content 
of the message in the WCC frame of 
reference. Let us be more sure than 
ever that we preach a full-orbed New 
Testament Gospel in 
understand. And let us be more careful

to

WCC, but as we

Your Only Complete Imported

original position 
seriousness will build

Drug Service in Japanso con-
on

terms men can

than ever not to divorce evangelism from 
the other ministries designed to build

mcihods
horrendous hoursare

up the body of Christ 
which do not take into

or use
the INTEGRITYaccountconsideration shouldno

entire task.from mainus our
Sixth, 

be willing 
labelled devisive 
taking 
cause 
laid

should in devotion to Christ 
to bear the

we SAFETY
of being 

schismatic while 
needless

crossno
or

SERVICEthatcare give
for criticism but only those

by Scriptural imperatives and 
our conscience before God. The 
phasis
Chilean Pentecostal groups obviously 

stem from their numerical 
strength but from the fact that it could 
be the beginning of 
evangelical sheep to ihc ecumenical fold. 
Here in Japan the fact that there were 
two programs at the time of the 
ninl celebrations, that of the JPC and the 
NCC, has been referred to 

the celebration.
Dehli those whose adherence

we no
causes

on us
cm-
twothe admission of theon

responsi- 
true 

valid

Your Drugstore in Japan ••
does not

no
ofa movementreason to pre

ccntcn-

shadow 
Following New 

Scrip
tural faith has precluded participation 
in the WCC have been termed “uhra-

as aan ecumcni- Tokyo Store : Nikkatsu Int9l Bldg.
(Tel) 271-4034/5

Kobe Br. Store: Tor Road, Ikuta-ku 
(Tel) 31352

over
toac-

lop
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from aold story is told in a new way 
missionary’s heart. May this Double

tionBOOK Portion truly be the Spirit-filled pori 
of every missionary in 1962. (K. J.)
The Church Apostolic, by J.D. Grador, $ 3.00, 
As You Go, by J.H. Yodor, 35ぐ，Horald Press, 
Scotdolo, Pennsylvania,1961.These 2 books 
from the Mennonite Press represent 

missionary thoughts. As You 
Go, a 36-page pamphlet in the ‘focal 
series’ plea is for 
sionary 
Referring
nAsians Evangelizing /isians," he quotes 
“One extremely significant 
development worth a pamphlet in its 
own right is the participation of non- 
Wester n churches in missionary send
ing, with Japanese going to Brazil 
India, Indonesians to the Pacific Islands, 
Brazilians to Angola. There are already 

200 such missionaries and fratenal

、二.マン
some new

THE AMPLIFIED TESTAMENTS Japan by Dr. Tenney for the Karui- 
conferences and other meetings.

future, the big 
news is the publication in May of the 
NEW BIBLE DICTIONARY by 
Eerdmans in America and the Inter- 
Varsity Fellowship in England, 
editors for this work, which has been 
in production for four years,
British scholars Dr. J. D. Douglas, 
Professor F. F. Bruce, Dr. J. I. Packer, 
Professor R. V. G. Tasker and Professor 
D. J. Wiseman. An additional139 
evangelical
This dictionary will 
pages, plus lb pages 0¢ specially prepared 
full-color maps and 16 pages of half
tone illustrations and 237line drawings.

i his cives promise of beini? the most 
important Bible dictionary 
lished in years, and will certainly fill a 
great need in evangelical circles for 
up-to-date thoroughly reliable Bible 
dictionary. The American edition will 
sell for about $12, but the British 
Edition will be available locally for the 
modest price of ¥2500. (Bob Gerry)

to
type of mis- 

vvork; Migration evangelists. 
Kenny Joseph’s thesis,

a newWhatever may be the 
1962, politically, the literature 
bright witli the 
significant
already been published, being the 
AMPLIFIED OLD TESTAMENT, 
Part II (Job through Malachi), and a 
New Revised Edition of Dr. Tenney’s 
book,
MENT SURVEY.

prospects for 
scene is 

promise of several 
books. Two have

zawa
Looking to the near

to
new recent

The

theare
called simply NEW TESTA-novv

of the
AMPLIFIED NEW TESTAMENT 

doubt find

Many who are already users
over
workers serving outside their own home
lands, thus correcting the mistaken im-

only a phase 
(p.10)

contributed articles.will
from the fresh translation of the Old 
Testament. The publisher lists the 
following helpful features:
1. いive all the hidden shades of mean
ing embodied in the original Hebrew.
2. Restores the challenge 
passages.
3. Identifies every speaker clearly.
4. Identifies all references to Christ the 
Messiah.
5. Presents every story of the Old 
Testament as wholesomely readable for 
young and old.

The Old Testament follows the
the New Testa-

grenter value writersno even
1392 largerun

that missions are
of the west.

pression
of the expansion 
Migration evangelism, in his vision, is 

normal, often unplanned, usually sclf- 
pporting movement of Christians who 

take their living raith with them as they
of livelihood, 

families, colonies and all. The Church 
Apostolic is a series of lectures 
dern

a
sube pub-toto many

with their sources

mo-
missions, transcribed from the

on

Conrad Greybull Lectureship covering 
putting the church in the 
word and by deed to all lands and peo
ple, the changeless Gospel in a changing 
world, missions
Christian mission in today's world. 

The author believes

bycenter
same The Saving Life of Christ Maj. Ian Thomas, 

Zondervan, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1961；Christ 
Life, by Ian Thomas, Now Life Press, Tokyo,

page size and desiun 
ment, but i: a considerably longer work 
o£ 1212 
¥1780locally.

Meanwhile, the Word of Life Press 
is proceeding with the publishing of the 
Japanese translation of the AMPLI 
FIED NEW TESTAMENT and 
pects the complete work 
before the end of this

as extra-ordinary and the
our

The price is $4.95, Y 500. The 1960 EMAJ1961.or messages 
subsequently 

the Saving Life of Christ,” by Zon- 
dervan, which is professionally done, 
edited for reading. The Japan-produced 
book is

way to stop 
Communism is to have a healthy Chris
tianity. He outlines the Christian mis
sion in a world in crisis and exploding 
population, naming nationalism, revived 
ethnic religions, unprecedented 
mic and industrial revolution, and 
increasing literacy and education. He 

overdose of liberal quotations

one
by Mr. Thomas came out
to

offset job from typewritten 
copy with the spirit of the messages 
preached in the Union Church preserved. 
Since these

ex- an econo-bc releasedto as
year.

NEW TESTAMENT SURVEY by 
Merrill C. Tenney, Dean of the Graduate 
School of Theology, Wheaton College, 
contains many unique features not in 
the first edition. In addition to 8 maps

12 charts and

available from Joe 
Parker, (CPO Box 1000, Tokyo) 
suggest you get your copy here first.

are gives
to reinforce his varied points. (K. J.)

(K. J.) Your Gold and Your God, by Leslie B. Flynn, 
Zondorvan Grand Rapids, Michigan : $ 2.50137 p. 
Even the cover of this book is solid gold 
color. By the author of Serve Him 
With Mirth Mr. Flynn makes some very 
good points for missionaries and home
land financial supporters. Under such 
titles as, “Money Talks, But What Does 
it Say，” “God Made A Decimal Point,” 
“Can You Justify Your Expense 
Account，” “Yellow Fever/1 “Don’t Til 
It Hurts,” “When Money Turns Mute,” 
and “Where Will Your Money Spend 
Eternity,** Flynn discusses problems 
related to you and your 
money. In today’s mad dash 
mulate things 
perceptive book is a not-to-bc-ignored 
reminder to our materialistic culture of 
its responsibility in stewardship for 
eternity. (K. J.)

Tho Twontioth Century Now Testament,
Moody Pross, Chicago, 1961. This translation 
is ‘a faithful version in the commonly 
used English of 
read at the turn of the century and then 

lost to public view until Moody 
Press re-published it/ printed in a very 
reasonable paperback pocketbook style.

is unbelievable for the 450 
Due to offset printing, the type 

always perfect. (K. J.)
Tho Double Portion, by Missionary L.E. Heil, 
Pathway Press, Cleveland, Tennessoc.
We rejoice when a fellow-colleague pro
duces a book and The Double Portion 

exception. Written in an inspira
tional style, Rev. Heil takes highlights 
from I and II Kings, centering it about 
the life of Elisha and Elijah. Here the

(3 in full-color), there 
70 illustrations depictinff the world of 
the New Testament. New material is

are

widelyday. Itour wasgiven on the origin and transmission 
of the New Testament documents and 
on new discoveries such as the Dead Sea
Scrolls. This is truly a unique and 
valuable work which every serious Bible 
student will want The pricehave for frequent 
reference. The price is る乂95, but locally 
the British Edition is available for only 
¥1370.

to pages, 
is not

of God’sIn addition to the intrinsic merit of 
the book itself, the publication of NEW 
TESTAMENT SURVEY is noteworthy 

this time because the Japanese is 
under production by Scisho 丁osho Kan- 
kokni，and should be ready this 
This is timed to coincide with. t;he visit

use
to accu-

power, thisor money or
at
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cattle aboard 
looked at his

a ship. One dny 
name. Rev. Juji Nakada, 

the fly leaf of his Bible, lie thought,
handP,

heas

a preacher,
From that moment until the ship docked 

Japan soil, he missed 
preach to the sailors and fellow 

hands. Some remarkable

not a cow

Oil opportunity 
cow

no
to

conversions
resulted.

A momentous 
while Nakada

meeting took place 
still n student atwas

Moody. One Sunday at the close o£ the 
morning service at ihc Methodist Church, 
he turned around to be greeted warmly 
by Charles Cowman. They became fast 
friends, bui 
world-wide, faith mission society and a 
strong evangelistic church for Japan 
would result from that meeting. Cow
man's Telegraphers Mission Rand 
sumed the support of Nakada when he 
returned to Japan, and his report of his 
travels and evangelism did much to stir 

fire in Cowman and

cl reamed that ano one

as-

thc missionary 
Kilbourne. Then in 1901, in a surprising 
turn of events, Mr. and Mrs. Cowman
were led to Japan. Immediately Cowman 
and Nakada set oui to find a suitable 
building in which to begin their work. 
As they searched, it is said that Cowman 
inquired of Nakada, ‘‘What is the name 
of this part of Tokyo?'* “This is 
Kanda,>,
mean?’’ Cowman asked. ‘1丁he characters

What does itthe reply.came

god and field, Nakada answered.
shall begin here,” said Cow- 

wit h excitement, “in God’s field.
further, when again

mean
Then* - we

man
They walked 
Cowman questioned his friend, “What 
is the

some

of this street?” “Why this 
the answer, ‘‘which

name
is Jimbo Cho,
means street of God’s support, 

decided this

camelist from India, V. A. David, was most 
directly used to satisfy the quest. During 
the chapel 
the speaker, Nakada 
He began to ask himself why he could 

sing, and why he had no joy. His 
very heavy, but he stood any

way, and aloud gave praise to God for 
putting such a hunger and thirst for

God will 
He has

WU fULcL Both
the very place of 

God’s choosing. They found a suitable 
building, a landlord willing to rent to 
Christians, and no sooner was the lease 
in their hands when another gentleman 

wanting to rent the building. 
Everything pointed to the perfect timing 
of God. fi was in this confidence that

shared pa
tiently in the trials of Cmshima, but 
not without severe suffering. Their first 

born there, but died 
malnutrition. Then she 

herself took seriously ill, and with 
broken health they were forced to move 
to a pastorate in Hokkaido. There a 
son, Ugo,
still but a baby when his father sailed 
for America, D.L. Moody, and the Holy 
Spirit s power, rieroic Mrs. Nakada 
taught school and thus supported herself 
and son during the two year absence of 
Nakada.

men waswhich Davidservice at was
very miserable.was

baby, a girl, 
due largely

was
to not

heart was
came

born to them. He righteousness in his soul, 
surely

was was
the dendokan, (evangelistic hall,a word 
coined by Nakada) opened its doors in 
the heart of Tokyo 
souls of that city. Nor 
expectations in vain* for within the first 
month there

my need just 
promised, he testified, and th&n hurried 
to his room where he threw himself 
the floor, praying and weepinp. Right 
then and there he gave up all ambition 
to be a great preacher, and surrendered 
himself completely to God一soul, mind, 
and body. There was no great emotional 
display to accompany this climactic 
pcricnce; just a sweet realization of 
cleansing,
he said flooded his soul and did

meet as

the three milliontoon
their highwere

ninety seekers, and 
not one night passed in that first year 
without at least one soul coming 
Christ.

Wiihin a year this building had be
come too small, so with faith and prayer, 
a larger building was purchased 
Awaji Cho. The Gospel 
forth every single night for ten years in 
this hall, with an average of one thou
sand seekers every year, 
swept along one street for 
it reached the 
was, but suddenly n gust of wind turned 

that neither the 
building nor the Gospel message suffered

were
At the age of twenty-six Juji Nakada 

entered Moody Bible Institute, of which 
R.A. Torrey 

1897，

to
president. The year 

years before Moody’s 
that Nakada

was ex-
twowas

home call. Here it unspeakable peace whichwas
sought and found that for which he had 
come such a distance. From time to

the iii- 
Dr. A. M.

onnot
soundedleave. Until very late that night he 

pressed his joy in song and praise, that 
is until his sleepy neighbors complained.

year at Moody, Nakada 
travelled in evangelism throughout the 
United States, Canada, and England 
before returning to Japan. By this time 
his purse was empty 
work his way

wasex
time evangelists 
siitute. One such guest 
Hills, whose book, “Holiness and Power 

especially helpful to Nakada in his 
quest. After reading it he declared, 

Now I know what my need is. The 
power of the Christian depends

Another guest, a native evange-

guests
was

atwere

A fire once 
ilc, until

After one
was am

where the missioncorner«•
1101i- thnt he had the of the fireon so to course so

back to Japan herdingness.
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Both Buxtortin the Moody campaigns, 
and Nakada 
publishing of these hooks, which sold 
for five

three thousand attcncling at one time. 
Missionary Ernest Kilbournc recalls 
a boy that the seminary campus seemed 
permeated with ihc presence and power 
of God.

was Nakada’s firm conviction that 
the large churches of that (lay neglected 
the middle and lower classes of society. 
So he purposely aimed at reaching these.

also convinced of the need for

<iny harm. To friends at home Charles 
Cowman wrote, l* Won Id thal you might 
have been with 
night, 
earnest 
was occupied 
were filled. Nakach;

responsible for thewere
last

The altar was crowded wiih 
seekers. Every scat in the hall 

the window space 
ihe preacher 

and he is a master of crowds/' A young 
university student, who strolled in one 

under such deep

in our serviceus
sen apiece.

The work begun on such a small scale, 
but in faith, spread and continued 
spread. In 1917 ihc Japan 
Church

toIt,even
Holinesswas

organized wiih Juji Nakachi 
bishop. This position he 

hold until his death in

was
elected 
continued
1939. On two clifTcrent occasions revival

He toconvic-evenmg,
tion of his need that before an invitation

was
emphasizing ihc ministry and work of 
ihc Holy Spirit. Each Sunday afternoon

the promotion 
letter

swept through the church, and Nakada 
was used to spread the fire. The church 
reached its pc.nk 
churches and n membership of 
12,000, 4,300 of whom had been baptized 
that year. Another 3,400 
in 1931 after the church had reached 
self-support, and had become completely 
independent of The Oriental Missionary 
Society. Most commendable of all 
the fact that this church had a missionary 
vision which reached beyond its 
shores. By this time the church had 

own missionaries ministering 
twelve difTcrcnt

Bishop Nakada himself could be called 
His evangelistic 

tours took him four limes to America 
and around the world. From 1920 
he began to make frequent trips to the 
countries of ihc Far East, especially in 
connection with the opening of the work 
in Korea, Manchuria, China, Formosa, 
and Okinawa. Even Brazil, Australia, 
and New Zealand felt the impact of his 
powerful Gospel preaching.

Of all the talents with which Nakada 
endowed, the greatest by far 

ability to preach. In the pulpit he 
eloquent. His 
tive, with much gesturing and jumping 
about 
loud
a lion. His messages 
hour in length, but Cowman records an 
occasion when “Nakada preached for 

hour and a half and yet the people 
lingered as if they did not with to leave.” 
Even when long, his messages were 
always very interesting and 
compassion. He spiced them with 
humor and filled them with choice 
illustrations 
always captivated. It 
D. L. Moody had influenced him. 

Wash io Yamazaki

hiscould be given he sought Christ 
knees

on
the long allar rail. With his 

face aglow he returned to the university 
lead twcniy-five of his classmates 

Christ in less than one week. Seekers 
always dealt with personally. Many 

idolatry and 
have proved 

genuinely born 
again. Qualily had been ihe aim from 
the very inception of the work, but God 
gave both qualily and quantily.

The mission hall served also as a Bible

was given specifically 
of Scriptural holiness. From 
which Cowman wrote to friends,

toat
in 1930 wiih 403a

overtoto
j;lean that these 
tionally well attended 
from all denominations and walks of life 

hungry for a spiritual ministry. 
The native pastors and Bible women 

denominational church- 
among the faithful 

attendants，” he wrote, and also told of 
a vi-countess who 
through whose efTorts a work 
among
It is no surprise that 
to Nakada in that day when evangelical, 
spirit-filled preaching

surprise either that he gained the 
rejxitation ol;being a sheep stealer. His 
outspoke
about the worldlincss and formality of 
certain denominations also heaped dis
favor upon him. However, it is said 
that his enemies admired Him.

A real complement to Juji Nakada 
early co-worker, T. Sasao, one of Barclay 
Buxton's helpers. This 
of God, quiet by nature, and mighty in 
prayer. Nakada 
a large convcnlion 
when he first met Sasao. He noticed 
this tall
already the altar 
he just called out,
Sasao? Please come and help deal with 
these seekers. We can meet afterwards.”

meetings 
，and

cxccp- 
that people

were
baptizedwerewere

were led 
drunkenness. The years 
that hundreds

to give up
were

were
from the wasvarious

of the cityes are
own

helped, and 
beg

the royalty and wpper classes.
drawn

was
initsinstitute or training school. As 

il opened in 1901 four students applied, 
and in three months there

was unsoon as
countries.

men werewere ten
a world missionary.students enrolled. Through Nakacla’s 

magazine, Hono 
Flaming Fire), the advertisement of the 

Bible school was widely circulated. 
Not too many years later students were 
to come from such distant points 
Korea, China, Formosa, and 
At one time the student body numbered 
120. The students who came were

and

shita (Tongue of Itwas so scarce.o no
is onno

and cynical remarksn manner

Brazil.even

earnest, diligent young 
Yu taka Yoneda, well-known Old Testa-

of those who

women.

mem scholar, 
entered that very first year. Even today, 

the age of seventy-seven, he 
on a ministry of teaching, preaching, 
and writing in the church and 
which Nakada founded.

hisman was a saintwas one waswas
was 

demonstra-gucst preacher 
in Shi mane Ken

at carries atwas manner was

seminary the platform. He also had a 
and

on
roared likethe service, but 

full of seekers; 
“Aren’t you Mr.

sometimesman come into voice
usually anNakada purposely planned ihe school 

along the line of the Moody Bible In
stitute, placing strong emphasis 
study and practical Christian 
He also iniroduccd R.A. Torrey’s book 

evangelism, which to this day is a 
favorite in ihc seminary. The morning 
hours were given to study, ihe afternoons 
to street meetings in Ueno Park

famous heathen temple, and the 
evenings were spent in the mission hall.

course was originally planned for 
two years，but this was not strictly ad
hered to. With much zeal church after 
church was started by those trained in 
the Bible school.

werewas

]Vib\con
service.

One day in 1901 Sasao appeared 
Nakada's newly opened Bible Institute. 
“GolI said go, so I came,” was his simple 

have no money 
Nakada announced.

at

with
explanation. But we

or near to support you,
“That is no mailer to me，” said Sasao, 
“I have faith.” Thus Sasao became the

that his audience
evident that

\v；\ssosome
was

principal of the school, and made a rich 
contribution through his detailed Bible 
teaching and hymn writing.

Nakada considered music to be 
of the means of evangelism. His 
clear tenor voice was ever an asset. It 
was with pleasure that he welcomed 
another of Buxton’s close friends, 
musical Mr. Mitani, into the work 
the end of 1901.Through him a brass 
band was organized among the studcnis, 
and

The
remembercan

vividly to this day the message Nakady 
delivered the Kanda Church thiriy- 
one years ago. Such convinction of sin

Nakada
preached and sang about salvation from 
life's tempest, that people gripped the 
backs of tlic benches. And when Wa

ntone
own

the congregationfellRev. Nakada shared the vision and asupon
faith of the missionary leaders in 1904 
when, with empty purses but hearts full 
of promises, ihc present Shinjuku pro
perty was purchased aiul building erected 
for the Tokyo Bible Seminary. At thar 
time it

near
kaila gestured, as if throwing out a rope 
to the seatossccl souls, they jumped up. 
grabbed for ihc liTc-linc, and cried out, 
“oh help me!”

Nakada became famous for the terse, 
penetrating sayir.gs with which he 
soned his messages: “A believer with-

uniforms were secured. Yonc-far outside the city, 
in the midst of grain fields and rice 
paddies. It

the hill, and the 
glorious conventions, with as many

hillwas even
theda was the drummer. Mitani 

first
was

to compile a Gospel song book 
for Japan, many of the songs being 
translations of those used

became a light house 
of some

soon man
sea-on scene

successfullysoas
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fifteen years
Cowman’s death, sixty-ciglu 
Jiiji Nnkada passed away. His second 
wife preceded him in death by only 
days. Certainly juji Nakada 
a perfect man, but

interdenominational scale for revival, 
emphasis
the Bible, and union of evangelicals. It 
is also noteworthy that the first preacher 
in Japan lo speak 
Nakada. His subject 
Human Life”.

the day since Charlesout a testimony is like a bicycle wilhout 
“Even ii* you paint your face 

black .heart cannol be

to
Christ's Second Coming, olda bell. yearon

white, your 
hidden.” “Your faith may be ns strong 
as iron, but if it is rusted, it is useless.” 
And to caution against the 
emotional type of revival, he quipped, 
“there is a revival of the Holy Spirit, 
and there is also a revival of Satan.”

Dr. Zenta V/atanabc, a man who has 
held high positions in several lending 
denominations, and is at present a pro
fessor at Rikkyo University, claims that 
he has never met anyone who had such 
strong persuading power as Juji Wakada. 
Dr. Watanabe had himself personally 
pcrienccd this preacher’s magnetism, 
for he

ten
radio was Juji 

Oasis ol:
was not 

deny that
a sharp instrument in God’s 

hand in a day when Japan desperately 
needed the sword of the Spirit. ^ 

Nakada

over
no one canover- was

he
The closing years of NakadaJs life 

and heart ache, 
also plagued with 

suffered from

were not wilhout 
During this he 
illness, and at one time 
rheumatism, diabetes, heart trouble, and 
gallstones all at 
.author of
introduced queer ideas on the tangent 
of Japan Israelism. This led to an over
emphasis 
vent, and to
—a strange turn of events for one 
had poured out his whole life in 
gelizimr for Christ. All this led directly 
to a split in the church. Just three years 
before his death the two groups separa
ted peacefully, 
loyal to their respected leader. There 

many who feel that Nakada5s second 
wife, a very strong personality, influenced 
him in ms 
this period.

It seems sad that one who had shined 
brightly should become so dim in 

the sun-set hour. However, other men 
have reasoned that ihis was fortunate

storm
said to hisonce son inwas

praise of D. L. Moody: “Sonny, anyone 
can make people laugh, but few can 
make them weep.55 That he succeeded 
in emulating his ideal, Moody, is evi
denced by the fact that during his min
istry thousands of souls wept ihcir way

faith in the 
Na-

He was also the 
unfortunate book which

once.

ex-
ycr for the second ad- 
exclusion of evangelism 

who

through repentance 
almighty Savior. As a young 
kada

topra
theone oi: Nakada's first convertsWilS

requested D. L. Moody 
give him a promise from the Bible. The 

received was Psalm 84:11,12— 
good thine will He withhold 

from them that walk uprightly, 
man was ever <jiven a better compass by 
which to trave： through life.

(Sources: The material for this article 
with Ugo Nakada, Isamu Yoneda, and 
was gathered from personal interviews 
others who knew Bishop Nakada per
sonally. Much information 
gleaned from Isamu Yoneda’s biography 
of Juji Nakada (book in Japanese, pub
lished last year), nncl a pamphlet (also 
in Japanese) which Yoneda compiled o£ 
sermons and life sketch. Lettie Cow
man's book, “Charles E. Cowman— 
Missionary Warrior

at the Kand.i mission hall. Perhaps the 
most
Bishop Yoshimune Abe, who 
from Nakada’s home town of Hirosaki. 
Abe became bishop of the Methodist 
Church and president of ihc school 
which refused

Besides preaching, teaching, writing, 
administrating, and travelling, Nakada 
yet found time for many oilier worth
while activities. During the Russo- 
Japanese War he visilcd and comforted 
the soldiers at the battle front. In 1.923 
he did what he could to bring relief 
the victims of the jjrcat earthquake. He 
led in crusades against ihe government 
religious laws which hindered freedom 
of faith, and firmly opposed the later 
shrine laws. He also crusaded

toonce
famous of all his converts was 

came promise
“ … no

No
one group remaining

graduate Nakada.to
are

and odd views ofnarrow

alsowas
so

to

for the Kiniidom, for in Japan there is 
such a strong tendency for men to wor
ship men.

also helpful.)On September 24，1939, exactly wason an

1
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chiba Shi, Chiba Ren. TLngholm, Mr. 
& Mrs. Dunne (FHC；C), 78 Motoynnagi 
Maclii, K.ofu Shi, Yamannshi Ken. 
Goss, Mr. & Mrs. Donn (TEAM), 419 
Eituku Cho, Suginami Ku, Tokyo, 
Mullins, Mr. & Mrs. Ansel,fr. (CBFMS), 
1076, 5-chomc, Kajino Cho, Koganci 
Shi, Tokyo. Norwegian Evangelical 
Orient Mission & Kongsrein, Rev. 
Mrs. Frank (NEOM), 46, 2-cliomc, 
Ariakc Cho, Takahagi Shi, Ibaraki Ken. 
Timmer, Rev. & Mrs. John (CR]M), 
774-2, 1-chomc, Kushibiki Machi, Oiniya 
Shi, ^aitnmn Ken.
ETLEPHOME :

(0421) 6-4620 Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
M. Corwin (TEC), Tokyo.
BIRTHS :

g： Hews装;
antaan0n"n-p-a-n-io-u_n~D a a—n一〇一一-'一^ s D ej

(JMM), llllis. Rev. Andrew B. (ULCA), 
II albcrg, M r. & Mrs. Roland H. 
(CBFMS), Heivioncn, Mr. & Mrs. Lauri 
(FFFM), Ilolritz, Rev. & Mrs. Bernard 
(TEAM), McOuiU^in, Rev. & Mrs. J.
R. (TEAM), Old ridge, Miss Mary 
Belle (MC), Rea so tier, Rev. & Mrs. 
Rollin (FEGC), Redder, Rev. A.B. 
(AAM), Russell, Mr. & Mrs. L. W. 
(CEF), Drummond, Rev. & Mrs. Richard 
(UPC),
(CBFMS), GiIlham, Rev. & Mrs. Frank 
(SB), Gunther, Miss Rubena (IMBM), 
Parser, Mr. & Mrs. Calvin (SB), 
Parrott, Mr. & Mrs. George (MC), 
Pease, Miss Harriet (CBFMS), W at son, 
Miss Marilyn (MC).
MOVED :

Brcunsbach, Mr. & Mrs. Daniel 
(ULCA),117 Sasayama Maclii, Kuru- 

Shi, Fukuoka Ken. Gam, Rev. & 
Mrs. Benson (PCUS),1478 Shironomne, 
Mikage Cho, Higashi Nada Ku. Kobe 
Shi. Dyson, Miss M. (JEB),131.3 A/a 
hvasnki, Snita Muya Cho, Naruto Shi, 
Tokushima Ken. Gooden, Rev. & Mrs. 
Joe R. (}EA), 49, 2-chome, Sakuradni, 
Kerima Ru, Tokyo. Hudson, Miss 
Betiy (WUMS), 1679 Nagatsuda Machi, 
Kahoku Ku, Yokohama Shi. Hufnagcl, 
Mr. Daniel(OMF). Kaihoku, Kashin 
Shigai, Utashinai Shi, Hokkaido. Louis, 
Miss Suzanne (SAIM), 54 Sakac Machi, 
Itavanagi, Aomori Ken. Mclltvaine, 
Dr. & Mrs. Wm. A. (PCUS), 1-41 Ku- 
mochi Cho, Fukiai Ku, Kobe Sni. 
Morehouse, Miss Mildred (FEGC),1010 
Tnkasaka, Mi cash i Matsuyama Sm, Sai- 

Ken. Rob art, Mr. & Mrs. Richard
S. (WRrL), 2597 Naka Machi, Yokai-

DIRECTORY CORRECTIONS :

109, Bauson, Mr. & Mrs. John C. 
(WV) to Bonson, (IND)11 Nakamaru 
Cho, ftabashi Ku, Tokyo.

133，Jti/^a, Mr. & Mrs. Rokka 
(FFFM) to p.152，Ro\f{a, Mr. & Mrs. 
Jukka (FFFM), 2 Yamanomoto, Clio, 
Kitashirakawa, Sakyo Ku, Kyoto ohi.

p.136，Rev. & Mrs. S. M. K tin an be
long to Bethany Chapel Missions (not 
FEAM).
p.137, Mr. & Mrs. W.F. Lautz's 

phone number: 3-3593.
p.146, On, Mr. Paul, 445 Hyakken 

Machi, Maebashi Shi, Gumma Ken.
p.161，Rev. G. Van Wy!(s phone 

number: 473-3072.

P.

&
I).

luetschnian, Miss Lorraine

丁imolhy F.lovd Flvnn born on Dee. 4, 
1961 at 9:51 P.M. at The S.D.A. Hos
pital in Tokyo to Mr. & Mrs. Stan 
Flynn (BBF). Andrew Dean Ford 
Mr. 6c Mrs. Einar Ford (F.FCM) 
December 14,1961 at 12:25 P.M. at 
The S.D.A. Hospital. Margaret Joy 
Reynolds was born 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Reynolds (OMF) 
in Ramsiratc, England. D.ivitl W-rwey 

Mr. & Mrs. C.J. \;cyii'cy (J l7.!') 
，こ. on January 12th. C'hristophcr 

Warnc Chirk to Mr. vk Mrs. William
(IND) on April20, at Tokyo 

Sanitarium Hospital. Richnrd falmairc
30, at

p.169, Total number of FCM mis
sionary is 16 not 3.
厂 Hewing

to
on

belong
FCM: Miss Is.irsien Hagen, Miss Aasc 
Haugen, Miss Helen Riis, Mr. & Mrs. 
M. Sletholcn, Mr. & Mrs. O. Tegnamlcy, 
and Miss Kirsicn IVinsjansen.

tomissionaries

me Dec.12,1961 to

toADDITJONAL :

Bru tm, Miss Anna (FCM),
Azuma K.u, Kanazu Machi, Fukui Ken. 
Gulbrandscn, Mrs. D. (FCM), 48, Kiyo- 
kawa Cho, Takefu Shi, Fukui Ken. 
Rudolph, Mr. & Mrs. J.W., Sr. (FCM), 
9-1 Tawarn Shi mo Machi, Fukui Shi. 
Dummond, Mr. & Mrs. Wesley,1190 
Karuiza'va Machi, Nagano Ken. Frazier, 
Mr. & Mrs. George L. (IND), Box 16 
Shimabara Shi, Nagasaki Ken. 
Gunderseu, Miss Johanna (FCM), Ka- 
tsuyama Shi, Fukui Ken.

FURLOUGH-BOUND :

Buc\waltcr, Mr.

assoc.

Richard T. Meいuireto on mav
New Jcrccy Michigan U.S..A.
WEDDING :

Mr. David J. Mic/icll and fonn Pefric, 
both Overseas Missionary Fellowship 
April 12th.

RETURNEE :

Kroehlcr, Mr. & Mrs. Arm in 
(UCBWM), Aizutakada Machi, Fuku- 
shima Ken.

on

tama
Mrs. Ralph&

f-
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Cliarlcs Slienl、’

carried suchthe thoroughly Christian funeral and 
the Christian courage of the husband 

just baptised in

had the singing of it 
real meaning and deep satisfaction. Then 
she asked for the reading again 
Psalms 27 which

l%l5 week, something which 
tually comes into the experience 
Christian pastors occurred here in Shi- 
becha——death among ihc flock. Just last 
week

ever
cven- 

of all ofand daughter who 
January of this year.

Hearing that her condition 
daily critical, Ruth and I visited the 

Sunday afternoon August 20. 
sitting up 

(cotton imurcss), pleasant and lricndl) 
usual, l'irst she

were
had read the day 

before. 丁he crowd of weeping watchers 
observed this stramzc activity 
rivctctl

we
sud-was

witlithinking of the aged 
brother in our inidsi I was smiitcn with

as was
attention. When prayers 

offered or scripture read there 
remarkable silence.

Obns wereon
almost tolally 

with ihc situation 
it he should sud

denly be called home. There has 
been a Christian funeral in our town as 

know. The whole funeml 
process from beginning to end moves 
like machine work within the precisely 
defined pattern of Buddhist tradition 
and includes repeated worshiping of the 
dead and much feasting and drinking. 
To many it is simply a deeply entrench
ed tradition form which 
right mind would think of deviating. 
But to others, according to deeply reli
gious conviction, it is the way of the 
deities, deviation from which would be 

unthinkable violation of 
for the dead and would invoke punish
ment from the deified spirit of the 
deceased.

One usually shrinks from pondering 
these thoughts of death, but in this 
it led to a bit 
ological conditioning which now we arc 
confident was the work of ihc Lord.

her "iutonthe fact that 
prepared 
which would face

She was au li onwe were was
to cope

Taka hash i San, is ihnt you ? Thanks
“NTi-

plcasc for my 
“Is that Mae-

concerned,us wasas
church treasurer, 

complete explanation of the 
the books. She and her husband hnd 
been working 
and when this 
books were handed over to 
eel to feel considerably relieved. Then 
after singing several songs, including 
her request for “Nearer My God 
Thee,” readings Psalm and praying 
together, we l^dt to avoid a long tiring 
visit.

First thing the 
daughter Michiko 
that mother was much

about giving a 
status ot

fer helping 
nomiyn San? I'orgivc

in so many ways .never our

far many sins acainst you . 
da San? Thanks

as we
the details that day 

pleted and the 
she scenv

much for all your 
Chat.tni San, thank you for all

out 
was com

so
care .
you've done tor the children. I’m sorry 
to have troubled you so much”. And a 
little later there was a remarkable little 
speech from those weak lips. Recalling 
the opposition which she had suffered 
through the years from these very peo
ple because of her faith and knowing 
well the great odds in numbers against 
the church group, she said to everyone, 
“Remember that I 
being. When I die, don’t worship 
It is only God whom you must worship. 
And please commit the funeral arrange- 

complctcly
(pastor or teacher). Her husband 

kneeling at her side, himself facing a 
tremendous test in his relatively 
found faith, pounced resolutely upon 
every word and turning 
said, “Did you hear what she said? Did 
you hear?” And he repealed the message 
clearly to all. This 
event which helped bring him to share 
in her victory.

A little later she called for the child
ren, Michiko (16) and Norimichi (14) 
and reached out her hands, one 
side, to grasp theirs. She had very little 
conscious time left. To them she gave 
last words of encouragement and begged 
ihem to stay close to ilic church and in 
the care of the “sensei” there. The boy, 
Norimichi, seemed 
anxiety. He has

us

to
no one in ms

next morning, the 
in tears saying 

,and thus 
began another day、ve shall never forget. 
Throughout the morning, though grave
ly ill, she was able to open her eyes and 
recognize all who came and to speak 
brief appropriate words to each one. 
One by one and two by two friends and 
relatives rushed to her side from the 
surrounding community and neighbor
ing towns. “丁aka, Taka, what has 
happened! ? Get hold of yourself!!” 
‘‘Can you understand‘‘Do you know 
me. This frantic, grieving procession 
included long standing tnends and 
neighbors, both of her aged parents, her 
husband's aged parents, brothers, sisters 
and cousins, everyone of them without 
the knowledge and hope of Christ.
丁he number was far smaller, but her 

Christian brothers and sisters gathered 
in, too. They sang hymns, prayed 
read scripture. Again, along with other 
hymns, she asked for “Nearer My God 

had found that 
hard to sing before but neither

simply a humanreverence worse am
me.

the church “sen-ments lo
ease sei

study and 丨)sych-more
new-

For five days later, not the aged brother 
but another mature Christian just 
half his age passed 
Oba whom

the crowdto
over
Mrs.Sheawav. was

have frctjucntly spoken 
of; centrally active in our Shibcclia work 
from the day
a Salvation Army Christ inn for 
twenty years previously.

We cannot deny the grief which the 
human heart naturally feels at the pass
ing of a dear friend and Christian 
worker. But the lasting impressions of 

the calm, willing.

singnificantwe was a

arrived, having beenwe
some

eachon

and
this experience will he 
almost eager spirit with which she faced 
the death experience and the remarkable 
testimony given through her last words,

To Thee”. We be her only re.al 
confessed Christ

never to
song so not
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the horizontal bar, ‘‘Go(lship of the deceased and Hro. Oba 
volunteered his own prayer of hope and 
thanksgiving and guidance for the 
maining family members.

The next 
——the

side) and
Is Love”. With the singing of "My 
Jesus As Thou Wilt’’，the funeral 

ended. The bones

and tends to be somewhat reckless and 
wayward. She pleaded with us to care 
for him and lead him to Christ. And 
when her husband was in another room 
she said, “Please, sensei, help my hus
band to be a strong believer.

As so, without pain 
her last
period she said, “I’m extremely comfort- 
able”，and “Soon I’ll meet Tozuka Sen- 
sei’’，(A beloved itinerant pastor of past 
years who died recently) and ‘‘1 feel as 
if I’m already in the presence of God 
and that I

across

ac-re-
tivities
taken along back to the house to be de
posited later in the church or in a special 
tomb stone.

werewere
service was in the evening. 

This usually includes 
orshiping the departed spirit which is 

be very near, feasting

otsuya .
fear, she spent 

hours. Last in this
or

doubt will sound 
to western cars as they 

these western eyes. But 
believe that by pouring しhristian 

much of the

These details 
rather gruesome 
indeed were to

still thought 
and drinking. For this, all the sliding 

doors were removed and the house

notoconscious

paper
opened up into one big room, but 

the space was still too small for all who 
The house

we
pattern 

accustomed to
content into

packed with peo- 
the straw

which the people 
a profound witness has been given. The 
Christians have been touched deeply and 
everyone appreciates his raith 
before. They did 
counted among .he believers and took 
active part throughout the services. Most 

Bro. Oba himself. He

werewascame.
pic sitting close together 
mat floors, standing full at every entrance 
and overflowing around the house out
side. Our service consisted of hymn 
singing, sharing of 
a short message

hear His voice . Soon oncan
deep

and passed away that night, Mon
day August 21.

arranging for and 
of the funeral is another story.

right ahead

afternoon, Sis. Oba 
coma

went into a
than 

hesitate to benot
memories, scripture, 
Christian hope and

The carrying oul 
Bro. on

ready
with thoroughly Christian planning in 
keeping with her witness and expressed 
desires, but had 
we’d be bucking tradition at every turn 
and feared that

Oba amazing
witnessed repeatedly 
eluding his fellow railroad 
have teased and belittled and argued 
with him during this first year and a 
half of his Christian stand. Many 
pressions of appreciation for this Chris- 

heard from the

wasto movewas prayer.
The funeral service itself was held the 

morning, Wednesday. This was a 
the night be

fore concluding with a procession by the 
coffin when each person placed a flower 

the coffin in place of the usual burn- 
During this time the

the crowd in- 
who

to
mennext

service similar to theidea how. He knew oneno

if people
willing to cooperate, they would have 
idea what to do, causing great con fusion 
and misunderstanding. I assured him 
that

exeven were
no on

of i tian way
Christians. One close friend confronted

non-wcrcinscncc.
Christians sang hymns continually, and 
since a song sheet had been printed for 
the whole series of

allBro. Oba when it 
ing said, ' I've witnessed Buddhist fune
rals all my life, but I’ve never 
thing
attitude toward death and the repeated 
expressions of hope in the songs and 
testimonies and prayers has left deep 
impressions.

The day after her death, Bro. Oba 
found a note folded into the family 
bank account book. She had written it

nnd weep-vvould immediately seek counsel 
nearest churches.

was overwe
services, others 

also beginning to help with the songs 
which

and assistance from werecur
Our pastor at Kushiro, Tanase San, 

right away. With him
any-

compare with this.” This
seen

becoming familiar. Then, 
after a final word of testimony anti ap
preciation by Bro. Oba, the coffin 
loaded

agreed to
there first thing Tuesday morning, 
soon outlined the basic plan, filled in 
details for each activity and 
got busy immediately cutting stencils 
and printing up the programs 
the church. To be over tms hurdle

towerecome

was
three-wheeled truck bor-people onto atwo

rowed from the town freight company. 
At the
rented bus and

time, the family boarded a 
proceeded to the 

the far edge of town, 
placed

conveyor leading into the furnace which
What a

over at same
was

a great relief for Bro. Oba, and, to be 
sure, for

The family performed the usual sim
ple preparation of the body on Monday 
night. There is no enbalming here, at 
least not in rural

crematorium at 
After the coffin midnight Sunday night, less than 24 

hours before passing away. Here is a 
translation: “Glory be to the Lord. To- 

wonderful day for 
was able lo have a time of worship and 
praise with you (her husband), Mr. and 
Mrs. Shenk and Michiko, with the Lord 
in the center. I 
michi could

the atus too. onwas

already fired,
Friend We have in Jesus” and had a 
brief prayer. Then the large iron door 
was lifted, several 
coffin inside, the door clanked shut, a 
padlock was fixed and the key was given 
to a relative. From here 
to the house to await word that the 
cremation

Two and a half hours later the word

sangwas
for Iday was a me

The nextareas. morn-
pushed theing Bro. Oba ordered the usual pine 

board box made for the body, plus a 
small box for the bones after cremation 
and a wooden

men

very sorry that Nori- 
bc there. We

am
returnedfor the grave 

place of the usual Buddhist marker. 
Before

wecross in not sang
hymn 320 (Nearer My God to Thee) 
and read Psalm 27，“The Lord is my 
light and my salvation. . n Together 

forget, let us remember this 
forever. Parting is a sorrowful 
pcrience, but all of 
disappear. Let 
of God. Please forgive the deep, deep 
sins I have committed. All of you please 
believe in Jesus Christ. Peace will come 
finally. Amen. August 20,1961, mid
night"

Sister Oba’s usual place is conspicu
ously empty in
Our small group of believers feels 
though a member of the family has 
passed away. But while 
very much, there is great comfort in 
knowing that she is with the Lord, and 

pray and believe thai God will 
this total event increase the harvest 
and strengthen the believers.

completed.these simply constructed 
materials arrived anrl the family had the 
“Nokansliiki”

wasnoon

This time the family went equip- 
ed with squares of white paper, chop
sticks and the small box prepared earlier 
They gathered around the amazingly 
small amount of 
chopsticks removed the small scraps of 
bone and teeth, folded them into the 
paper and placed llicm in the small box. 
With the
relative a bucket containing the rema
inder of the ashes and still another the 
rather large, freshly lettered 
his shoulders, the little procession made 
its way up the hill to the grave yard 
In the family plot a small hole 
First the contents of the bucket 
ptied into it and then the cross was erect 
ed in the same hole. The vertical letter 
ing read, “The Grave of Elder Sister 
Taka Oba” (with dates

ceremony for putting 
the body in the coffin. The body 
dressed in a quickly made white kimono 
and laid in on a layer of clean shavings.

closed but had a glass
the face. A black

came. let us not
was ex-

laterus sooner or
us meet in the presenceThe lid

vered 
cloth
some flowers brought by friends arrang
ed behind and to the sides. The wooden

and with theremainswas co
opening 
was

over
drapped the coffin andover

bearing the box, anotherson
cross was placed in the “Tokonoma 
(the little decorative alcove found in all 
Japanese homes) between bouquets of 
flowers behind the coffin. Bro. Oba 
made it clear 

The

''

our services these clays.cross over

those who 
is central. Get a box

hclp-to were
i i miss licrdug>ng, wecross was

something to raise it 
visible to all”. Then the family and a 
handful of friends present paused in 
front of the coffin and

it is clearlyor was cm

we use
sang hymns 

and had prayer. There was not wor-
\vc

theon reverse
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"•マ；議.....mtm
CO-LABORERS

ンシ.'-v:In a small northwestern town in the United States live a
1 heir small white house is

:.ポ、uぶ•へ.

Lutheran family of modest 
surrounded with a white fence and in their backyard grow

means.

mmound after mound of long, green cucumbers and a patch 
of yellow dill. Fred and Corrine Klein have two daughters, 
Alice and Agnes. One 
Sammamish Bible Camp 
poicmg in the love of their newfound Saviour. It wasn’t 
long until their joy affected Morn and Dad, too, and 
family they asked the Lord what He would have them do 
for Him.

略:.ミ:，.3the two girls attended Lakesummer
4卜home re-their town and camenear 纖as a

■A、' 一、' •• L |剩
Fred Klein foundtirst, a long shed 

himself in the pickle business. He and his wife and children 
did all of the labor themselves, from picking the cucumbers

built andwas soon

filled withlabelling the jars 
savoury sweets and crispy dills. As the Mountain View Pickle 
Company grew and prospered Fred and his family decided 
to search for a missionary to support. Japan seemed to be 
laid heavily upon their hearts and when they met a young 
woman leaving for that land they all agreed to support her 
with their tithes and offerings.

ten, long years ago and today Fred and his wife

theybyto wereone asone

:

'
•ノ.

丁 hat was
still busy every day packing and canning the pickles so

family of five, can 
the Lord in Japan. Each year the Lord has prospered

are

•_Vノチん广
ギハ-':.■.•.•へthat their missionaries, grown to anow _藝__
ベ‘ニハご，ハ.

serve
their work and although it is backbreaking and little time is 
left for them

:
to pursue their interest, they continue 

that their own Lutheran Church,
toown mfill their quota of barrels 

their
so

family, and other Christian workers that 
be supported and their

responsibility to those in heathen lands be fulfilled.
May this be a tribute

missionary 
meet from time to time -補:Xthey can

■r

the Kleins and others like themto

iンマば…ョ::以
to whom the real credit for missionary endeavor belongs: Men 
and the homeland doing meniel, sometimes

be free to devote themselves
women in

interesting tasks, so that others can
fully to the Lord’s work. 懸•:(The Japan Harvest would like to run a series of articles,
like the above, about co-laborers in the homeland. Weour

readers.)would appreciate any testimonies from our

JAPAN HARVEST
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Your Community Store

IConsult us on your Problems !

GROCERIES, COCKER SPANIEL§

PUPPIESGENERAL

MERCHANDISE_藏：! JKC Registered 
Bujf Color1L.>-

5，:： • ：•'

=[ニニ::二：，，霞哲_#国ニコ：；:ii;::バ'、•.ぶy) Tokyo
I .丨㈣嚏#^ :、^
Fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimimiimimii;1111111111uiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir;

For information write :

I TSUBAKI KENNELS
P.O. Box 104, Gifu-shiAvenue u Fm ：^ar 三

* V : - - 一一 ^i しijTT"

§ ALL LINES OF
INSURANCE

WANTED
CONGENIAL, DEDICATED, CHRIS-

T1AN JAPANESE MAN WITH

DRIVING LICENSE TO HELP IN

FILM RURAL

EVANGELISM

Showing 55 minute Japanese 

colour filmsML
TREASURES UNLIMITED'1AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

UNDERWRITERS, JAPAN, INC.
MESSENGER OF HOPE1'

PASTORS AND MISSIONARIES
8/? 2-chome,〇temachし Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 

Corner of ^ & Tel: 231-2201/9, 231-2161/5
MAY WE HELP YOU IN PIONKEK 

WORKS?

BRANCH OFFICES ORIENTAL EVANGEL FILMS, Inc.
KOBE HIROSHIMA FUKUOKA SAPPORO ZAMA 

2-6866/8
SHIZUOKA NAGOYA OSAKA

3-0266 23-2564 23-9851/4 3-7261/3 2-3016
23-2934 23-7979

Norima P. O. Box 19 
Tokyo, Japan

3；0605
4-3939

164
165
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announces ..

A Brand New Faith Series a

¥100

1. “ Resurrection Realities by Dr. Merrill Tenney
A message so vital to the Christian Church.

2. “ Pilgrim’s Progress ” (Evangelistic edition) 
translation (abridged) of this old classic.

3. “ The School of Prayer ” by A. T. Pierson
An old subject treated with new refreshment and searching 
rededication to this important ministry.

4. “ Brave Boys and Girls by Mrs. Haskins 
Stories of boys and girls who lived brave lives for Christ, such

——comin£r in June 
such as Scrogsrie, Spurgeon, 
一coming in June

Messages 
Coining in June

Evangelistic messages” by various Japanese authors compiled from the 
Gospel for the Millimis” 一coming in June

A new

as :
Wycliffe, Martin Luther, etc.

5. “ Great Sermons ’’-Selected messages from
Simpson

By What Do Men Live ?

men

Akira Ilalori’s Radio6.

7.
“magazine

Q WORD OF LIFE PRESS 
Mail Order Dept. 1-2 Chome, Kitazawa Cho, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo.

-MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIlllllllllllllll! 111111111111111111111111111111111nniillliillllinillHHHiliiniltlllll!111111111111111!1111111Illllii111111

Baked Products at their best from 

Tokyo’s International Bake Shop

言

MBMBSI

言

画
Various Kinds of Rolls, White Breads, Rye and Pumpernickel Bread, 

Pastries, Cookies, Hand Made Excellent Chocolate Candies. 
German Coffee Kuchen & Stollen

5

—We specialize in Birthday & Party Cakes—

Rush orders ready within 3 hours. Our Yurakucho, Toranomon, Omori & Yokohama 
Shops operate a very reasonable priced Restaurant. All other shops have

Snackbar Service.

巧

謹

Tokyo Yokohama

Motomachi Shopping Street 
Restaurant & Coffee Shop

写IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIflIlHIIIU1111111111111川丨 III川 1111111 丨 111111111HIIWIUIIMI川11111川

3
Yurakucho, Zaimokucho Omori, Denenchofu, 

Toranomon Shibuya Tokusengai.
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MACKINNON MACKENZIE & CO. OF JAPAN LTD.

Agents

P. & O. - Orient Lines

British India Steam Navigation Company Limited

P. & O. - Orient
Regular passenger sailings between

THE FAR EAST and LONDON
via

Singapore, Penang, Colombo, Bombay, Aden 
& Port Said.
also linking：

AUSTRALIA and the UNITED KINGDOM
via

Suez Canal
First & Tourist Class accommodation available 1

■
1P, &l O〆Orient

Express passenger sailings between
the PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA

via

1Honolulu
JAPAN & AUSTRALIA =via 1Hongkong & Manila 

also linking
AUSTRALIA and the PACIFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA

via
Auckland, Suva & Honolulu

First, Intermediate First & Tourist Class accommodation available.

B-1
Monthly sailings between

JAPAN and CALCUTTA
via

Hongkong, Singapore, Penang & Rangoon 
with the cargo / passenger liners

“SANGOLA” & “SIRDI-IANA

First & Second Class accommodation available.

full particulars apply to :一

MACKINNONS
OSAKA Imperial Hotel, TokyoKOBETOKYO YOKOHAMA
23-5312/6

(P.O. Box 246) (Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Bldg.)
591-0648 

(Room 140)
211-4471

(C.P.O. Box 854)
3-6141/58-4341/5 

(P.O. Box 215)
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•OR THE MILLIONS- evangelistic
〇卜 LIFE • for the lay believer

HYiVIWAL
JAPAN'S popular SEIKA

BIBLES : including
the new AMPLIFIED N. T. (early July)
NEW JAPANESE BIBLE (1964)

TRACT CLUB
tracts for those new contacts by joining the HYAKUMANKeep up with new

TRACT CLUB

ALL EVANGELICAL BOOKS with such outstanding new publications as:
RETURN OF JESUS CHRIST—Pache (June)
Handbook of Cnristian Truth—Woodbridge and Lindsell—coming July
NEW BIBLE DICTIONARY

COMPLETE WHOLESALING SERVICE for bookstore and agents ail Japan, andover
serving stores in Taiwan, Okinawa, Brasil, U.S.A., Canada

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
-a built - in service to you for your new converts

there greater open doors for the printed message in Japan. The service to 

you by Word of Life Press incorporates many unique features to aid your evangelism and Bible 

teaching ministry. These are all designed to help you.

〇 NEVER were

Word of Ji/e P‘
redd

Head Office
346 Eifuku Cho, Suginami ku, Tokyo. 

Tel. (321) 1513, 0610

Mail Order Depl.
1-2 Chomo, Kitazawa, Setagaya Ku, Tokyo. 

Tel. (421) 3898

Wholesale Dept.
2, 1-3 Surugadai, Ochanomizu, Tokyo. 

Tel. (201) 9035


